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EVER CALAVERO

E ver Calavero looked outside the window of his 

private jet as he took a sip of ice-cold San 

Pellegrino. The abernoon sun zlaUed outside as he 

wondered what life would ze like once he arrived at 

Stone yniversit’. 

The zlasted school was his fatherms alHa Hater. 

“is incessant deHand for hiH to attend the school 

was a condition for Ever to continue having access 

to the faHil’ms zillions in wealth.

N,ot one cent”J Yavier Calavero had told Ever for 

the hundredth tiHe. NIou have to go to school there” 

Everson” or W will donate the shit out of our Hone’ to 

charit’ aber W leave this world. W donmt even care what 

’our Hajor would ze. Yust go for goodness sake.J

Everms father wasnmt joking at all. Lhen Everms 

cousin Auciano refused to go to the school” he was 

kicked oR the Calavero inheritance plans. The onl’ 

grace he was given was that he could teHporari-
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l’ live at one of the estates zecause Everms HoH 

couldnmt zear to see hiH hoHeless.

That was a ’ear ago now. Ever hadnmt talked to 

or heard froH Auciano for a ’ear since he packed 

up his suitcase and disappeared. Everms father was 

so disappointed. Auciano could not even ze Hen-

tioned at the dining tazle an’Hore.

Ever took another sip of cold Hineral water.

Luckily I’m not stupid like him. Ever grinned to hiH-

self. Why the hell would I give all this up? I have unlimited 

spending on my American Express card for Pete’s sake. 

Luciano made the wrong choice.

Nxr. Calavero”J Everms pilot LilliaH said through 

the plane speakers. NLe are clear for takeoR. Zre ’ou 

read’” sir3J

N2inall’”J Ever sighed” half-slaHHing his drink on 

a red coaster. NTake oR. Took ’ou long enough.J

NFut” sir” W have to follow all regulations and-.J

NEnough. ,o need to e!plain. Yust go.J

Nynderstood” sir.J

The private jetms engine roared to life. Wn a Hinute 

or so” it was qnall’ in the air. The zuildings down 

zelow looked like tin’ to’s. Ever was on a plane 

nearl’ ever’ weekend so he was used to the sight.

Ever got up to use the restrooH to q! his dark 

zrown hair with a silver coHz. Zs he stared into 

the Hirror” he reHinded hiHself that he needed to 

get a tan. “is face was getting too pale again froH 

spending too Huch tiHe in lizraries.
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Zber that” Ever changed into a dark gra’ zlaUer. 

“e alwa’s zelieved in looking good to feel good” 

even if he was just going to take a nap.

Ever went inside his cazin to lie down on a zed 

with zlack silk sheets. “e wanted to ze energiUed 

and read’ to go once the plane landed in a few 

hours.

Fut zefore Everms head could touch his pillow” he 

heard his pilot screaH in terror as the planems red 

securit’ lights went oR.

Ever groaned as he jolted zack up.

Fucking hell. What did William do this time?

N“ide”  Calavero1J  Everms  pilot  ’elled  into  the 

speakers  zefore  he was  interrupted z’ a heav’ 

thuHp.

Ever heard a deep voice growl zefore the speakers 

went silent. NFe 8uiet” Horon.J

Everms  heart  pounded  against  his  chest  as  he 

triple-locked his cazin door.

I need a gun. How the hell did someone get inside? 

Vnowing his father” Ever knew that he had a hid-

den gun soHewhere on this plane.

Shit! Where is it?

Everms e’es darted across the cazin and he noticed 

a coHzination lock safe under the zed. Wt had to ze 

it.

Zs Ever turned to the coHzination lock to enter 

the nuHzers” he heard heav’ footsteps approaching 

outside.
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Zs fast  as  his  qngers  could go”  Ever inputted 

9-D-5-‘” his fatherms four favorite nuHzers. Wt was his 

coHzination for ever’thing.

Ever heard a click. The lock was free. “e popped 

open the safe and grazzed the pistol inside. “e 

pointed the pistol at the door and disengaged the 

safet’.

NGonmt ’ou fucking dare coHe through that door1 

WmH arHed1J Ever screaHed. NTouch that door and 

’oumll ze sorr’.J

The Han outside laughed in a rasp’ voice” sending 

chills down Everms spine. NWmH happ’ to ozlige” Ever. 

Ws that all ’ou need3J

NGo W know ’ou3J

Nxa’ze. xa’ze not. Wt doesnmt Hatter now. Wtms a 

shaHe” reall’. Le could have used soHeone like 

’ou.J

Z zright 7ash of white light nearl’ zlinded Ever” 

qlling the rooH for a second. Lhen it disappeared” 

a Han wearing a white Hask and a zlack suit was 

standing zefore  He.  The  Hask appeared  to  ze 

stained with specks of fresh zlood.

Did the man just bypass the door to get in? Ever gasped. 

How the fuck did he do that?

Fefore Ever could press  the trigger”  the Han 

aiHed his hand toward hiH and an invisizle force 

’anked the gun froH his hand.

NZh” an “V6”J the Han lowered his voice as he 

studied the weapon. NIour father certainl’ had great 

taste.J
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Ever raised zoth his hands in the air zut was con-

fused z’ his stateHent.

Did he say “had” great taste?

The xasked xan looked directl’ into Everms e’es. 

Ever didnmt know how” zut he could feel hiH laugh-

ing. Lhat was so funn’ azout this situation3

NGid ’ou just sa’-3J

NIes” Everson”J the Han interrupted. NW did sa’ 

hadm. Ioumre ver’ perceptive. W” shall we sa’” took 

care of Yavier zefore heading ’ou oR. The poor fool 

didnmt put up a good qght. Gisappointing” reall’. W 

thought hemd ze stronger.J

Everms heart wrenched with the sudden realiUa-

tion. Was this psycho saying that my father was dead? And 

that he killed him?

NFut he’”J the Han continued. N,ow ’ou donmt 

have a reason to go to college an’Hore” right3J

“e reached into his pocket and pulled out a clear 

plastic zag with a zlood’ severed hand inside. Ever 

recogniUed the gold wedding zand on it. Wt was his 

fatherms hand.

N“ere. W qgured ’oumd want to sa’ goodz’e to 

Yavier zefore ’ou join hiH at the Kther Side. Kr 

hello would ze Hore appropriate. Lhatever works 

for ’ou.J

The Han tossed Everms fatherms zlood’ hand over 

to hiH. “e alHost gagged at the gruesoHe sight.

Zt that HoHent” Ever was qlled with a rage he had 

never felt zefore. “e charged and lept for the gun 
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without hesitation. “e was going to zlow this gu’ms 

zrains out.

The Han raised his leb hand to forH a stop ges-

ture.

Ever saw white light seeping through his white 

Hask. “e suddenl’ couldnmt Hove his zod’. The 

Han was soHehow keeping Ever in place with a 

strange power.

NIou look just like hiH”J the Han said” e!aHining 

Everms face. NIou even have the saHe anno’ing de-

terHination. W canmt have that ruining ever’thing.J

“olding the  gun in  his  other hand”  the  Han 

paused for a few HoHents” as if deciding on what 

to do ne!t.

Even with all his Hight” Ever still couldnmt Hove a 

Huscle.

NWmve suRered for a ver’ long tiHe thanks to ’our 

father”J the Han sHirked. NThe onl’ thing W regret is 

killing hiH too 8uickl’. W will not grant ’ou the saHe 

zrevit’.J

Zber aiHing the pistol at the cazin window” the 

Han qred several shots zefore the window shattered 

into pieces. Wn a split second” frenUied air qlled the 

cazin and incited chaos inside.

N oodz’e” Everson Calavero. Le will not Heet 

again”J the Han taunted zefore disappearing into 

white light.

NLait1  CoHe  zack  here”  Hotherfucker1J  Ever 

screaHed as he regained control of his zod’. “e 
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grazzed onto the leg of a zolted chair while the 

surrounding air swirled into the zroken window.

Ever felt the air get heavier around hiH as he 

struggled to zreathe. “e knew that screaHing would 

onl’ hurt his o!’gen” zut he didnmt care an’Hore. 

“emd just learned that soHe ps’cho with strange 

powers killed his father.

NIoumre going to fucking pa’ for this” asshole1J 

Ever screaHed” iHagining hiHself choking The 

xasked xan to death. NWmH going to fucking kill 

’ou1J

Zt that HoHent” at the ape! of his anger” Everms 

e’es 7ashed with zright white light as he felt his 

zod’ disappear into thin air zefore ever’thing went 

zlack.

Zber he was gone” the planems engines e!ploded 

Hidair” shattering it into a rain of zurning dezris.



THE MASKED MAN

T he Masked Man opened his eyes and found 

himself where he willed himself to be, a dark 

abandoned warehouse glled with nothinv but rusty 

cehi.les and the smell of rottinv woodA 

“ deep  coi.e  .alled  out  to  the  Masked  ManA 

Y’ouHre ba.k early, my friendA ?ow did it vo”I

The  Masked  Man  turned  around  to  fa.e  the 

coi.eHs dire.tionA “ de.repit old man qoated toward 

him like a vhostly skeletonA ?is bald head and dark 

eyes made him look like death in.arnateA “s he sat 

down on a wooden .hair, the old man looked like a 

deposed kinv on a broken throneA

YBHce fulglled your reJuest, sir,I the Masked Man 

bowed  to  the  old  man,  his  Cenefa.torA  YEacier 

Salacero and, B beliece, his son are dead and will no 

lonver be our problemsAI

The Cenefa.tor sivhedA The air be.ame .old and 

heacyA
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Y’ou believe heHs dead” That doesnHt sound like 

a degnite answer to meA B want .ongrmation, not 

spe.ulationAI

YB sabotaved the plane we were on before B esz

.aped, sirA ThereHs no way he .ould hace surcicedAI

The Cenefa.tor s.rat.hed his .hin with a mena.z

inv s.owlA The Masked Man shicered as the room 

be.ame .older and .olderA Kcen throuvh the .old, 

sweat beads dripped down his ne.kA

YKW.usesA KW.usesA 9o you realiPe what youHce 

done” Bf weHre to hace any .han.e of stealinv all of 

Dol “lphaHs power, both Eacier and his son hace to 

dieAI

YCut they did, sirA BHm sureAI

The Cenefa.torHs eyes vlowed with red livhtA Y“re 

you now”I

The Masked Man was silent as doubt .rept into his 

mindA

YB am not sure, sir,I he admittedA YKcer may hace 

inherited EacierHs powersAI

The Cenefa.tor nodded as the anvry red livht in 

his eyes fadedA YThank you for admittinv itA ReHll 

gnd another time to kill EacierHs sonA Bn the meanz

time, B stumbled upon a rare opportunity that will 

allow me to help you more .loselyAI

The Masked Man almost .hoked in vratitudeA 

YRhat is it, sir”I

The Cenefa.tor qashed a sinister vrinA ?e pointed 

to a canzsiPed boW .ocered with a bla.k .urtain at the 

far end of the warehouseA Rith his eyes vlowinv red, 
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the Cenefa.tor used his hands to lecitate the boW to 

the .enter of the warehouseA

Rith a dramati. swipe of his hands, the Cenez

fa.tor remoced the bla.k .urtain from the boW, rez

cealinv it to be a Lail .ellA Bnside the Lail .ell were 

three bla.kzhaired younv men tied up tovether on 

the qoor to ea.h otherA

YTriplets”I the Masked Man vaspedA Y“re they 

dead”I

YDoon,I the Cenefa.tor smirkedA YCut for now, we 

.an use them to buy us some timeA TheyHre Dol 

“lpha triplet leva.ies, a on.ezinzazlifetime .han.eAI

The Cenefa.torHs eyes vlowed with red livht as he 

used telekinesis on the Lail .ell to rattle it, wakinv the 

tripletsA

Vne of the triplets vasped as he awoke, struvvlinv 

to es.ape from the rope he was wrapped inA

Y?elp2I he  yelled,  tryinv to  ki.k his  way outA 

YDomeone, help2I

The  Masked  Man  lauvhed  and  turned  to  his 

Cenefa.torA YDir, why didnHt you shut their mouths 

with tape or somethinv” Domeone .ould hear them 

s.reaminvA ReHll be .auvhtAI

The Cenefa.tor smirkedA Y9own here” B hivhly 

doubt thatA This pla.e has been abandoned for yearsA 

ThereHs nobody around for milesAI

YB seeA Rell, thatHs voodA B misunderstoodAI

YBHm vlad you think so,I the Cenefa.tor lauvhedA 

YCetter to hear themA Their s.reaminv is the sound 

of Eusti.e, my friendAI
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The Cenefa.tor raised a bony hand at the triplets 

and used telekinesis to untie themA The three of 

them huddled tovether, terrorzstru.k, in the .orner 

of the Lail .ellA

YUetHs do a fun vroup a.ticity, shall we”I the Cenez

fa.tor told the triplets in a hoarse coi.eA YB will let 

one of you lice if you kill the other twoA Dimple 

enouvh, rivht” BHm sure your parents only need one 

of you to be aliceAI

The more avvressice triplet slammed his gst as a 

response to the Cenefa.torHs tauntinvA YUet us out of 

here, asshole2I

The Cenefa.tor rea.hed for three knices from a 

nearby wooden table and teleported them inside the 

Lail .ellA YZerhaps these would, shall we say, speed up 

the pro.essAI

Ka.h triplet went to vrab a knifeA Bmmediately, 

one of them threw the knife at the Cenefa.torA

The Cenefa.torHs eyes vlowed with red livht as 

he deqe.ted the knife with telekinesis, sendinv it 

.latterinv a.ross the warehouse qoorA

Y?ow re.kless,I the Cenefa.tor tskztskedA Y-ow 

you hace no .han.e avainst your brothers without 

your knifeA Rhat a bonezheaded moceAI

The triplet who threw the knife s.reamedA YRe 

wonHt hurt ea.h other2I

The Cenefa.tor turned to the Masked Man and 

noddedA

“Kill the one who threw the knife,” the Cenefa.tor 

.ommanded the Masked Man telepathi.allyA
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“Yes, sir,” the Masked Man repliedA

The Masked Man stepped .loser to the Lail .ellA 

?e fo.used his powers on the triplet who threw the 

knife, imavininv what he wanted to happenA ?e leciz

tated the triplet oG the vroundA Rith a Jui.k .run.h, 

he snapped the tripletHs ne.kA The dead leva.y fell to 

the vround with a thudA

YCraco,I the Cenefa.tor lauvhedA ?e stared at the 

two surcicors in the Lail .ellA YB vuess weHre te.hniz

.ally down to twins now” The .lo.k is ti.kinv, boysA 

Vne of you must dieA Shoose Jui.klyAI

The two surcicinv twins .ouldnHt stop starinv at 

their dead brotherA They both dropped their knices 

in horrorA

Vne twin s.reamed at the top of his lunvsA Y-o 

fu.kinv way2 Uet us out of here2I

Y vh,  you  two  are  no  sport,I  the  Cenefa.tor 

s.oGedA

The Cenefa.torHs eyes vlowed with red livht as 

he li ed the remaininv twins oG the vround with 

telekinesisA ?e then teleported a larve bu.ket inside 

the Lail .ell, Lust below the qoatinv brothersA Rith his 

le  hand, he qoated the dead brother with the licinv 

onesA

sinv the same te.hniJue that the Masked Man 

used earlier, the Cenefa.tor snapped their ne.ksA 

“ er all the triplets were dead, he used his powers to 

wrinve the blood out of them like someone Lui.inv 

an oranveA The red liJuid dripped into the bu.ket 

below the tripletsA
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YZerfe.t,I the Cenefa.tor said, his eyes hivh from 

his killA YTheir blood should be more than enouvh 

to sustain us for the time beinvA o and make prepaz

rations for our neWt atta.kAI



BROTHER ANDREW

A ndrew Deus ahsoed fne fi obs tesm slbves hs 

oe shm dfwn hm h rfund mhtve mf oh-e hn elerg

cenyp leembnc wbmo sfle fi moe fmoer f.yers fi obs 

yohImerC 

Pm whs moe ’ohImer kresbdenmSs ner-fus mbyzC Tlbvg

bnc hnd dbsmrhymbnc IefIve  wbmo obs  cffd vffzs 

yhvled obl durbnc mbles fi bnmense smressC Andrew 

vffsened obs cfvd mbe hnd relf-ed obs wobme tvh,er 

bn hn hmmelIm mf iurmoer yhvl dfwnC

Boe -hsm rfund mhtveH desbcned ifr mwenmpgR-e 

OrfmoersH whs lhde fi Iure fhz hnd wobme lhrtveC 

Boe whvvs were deyfrhmed wbmo moe Ifrmrhbms fi Ihsm 

yohImer IresbdenmsC Boe vbcoms were fnvp ohvigvbmH teg

yhuse fi moe serbfusness fi moe elercenyp leembncC

AndrewSs nfrlhvvp nehm tvhyz ohbr whs h swehmp 

lessC Boe dhp ohd teen nfmobnc tum h smress tflt 

ifr oblC Ee ohd nf nfmes rehdp ifr mobs elercenyp 

leembncH hnd bm sofwedC
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”“ohm moe oevv hre pfu sf slbvep htfumJ kbnyoe 

Iende!fCx Yfsouh ’reden,h yursed bn TIhnbso hnd 

nfdded bn dbshIIfbnmlenm hs oe hd!usmed obs cvhssg

esC ”Boree Ifmenmbhv vechyp reyrubms hre dehdH lhnC 

Dg1gAgDF “eSre bn serbfus ofm whmer woen moe Ebco 

’funybv cems oere mflfrrfwCx

”“evvHx Andrew ahsoed hnfmoer slbveC ”PsnSm reg

yrubmlenm suIIfsed mf te pfur hreh fi eGIermbseJ 

Zfu wfuvdnSm soum uI htfum bm hvv sullerCx

”Kuyzbnc wohm dbd pfu !usm shpJx Yfso mffz fV obs 

cvhsses hnd morew moel hm AndrewC

AndrewSs epes ahsoed wbmo wobme vbcom hs oe meveg

zbnembyhvvp yhucom moe cvhsses lbdhbrC

”“fho moereH hrm lh!frC PSl sfrrpHx Andrew sbcoed 

hs oe ve-bmhmed moe cvhsses thyz mf YfsoC

Andrew  oehrd  hn  hncrp  znfyz  teifre  h 

wobmegohbred lhn wbmo h syfwv smflIed bnsbde moe 

leembnc rffl mf sbm dfwn hm moe rfund mhtveC

”’funybvlelter  Thbden  NecressfHx  Andrew 

sbcoedC ”P mofucom pfu wfuvdnSm te oere unmbv mflfrg

rfwH sbrCx

”’um moe yrhIH AndrewHx Thbden cvhred hm moe pfunc 

lhn wbmo obs red oh,ev epes hs oe smrhbcomened obs 

crhp tvh,erC ”P ohd mf yhnyev h yhlIhbcn e-enm mf 

yfle oere teyhuse moe 6rhnd kresbdenm bs fum fn 

moe Revd bn-esmbchmbncC Df pfu oh-e hnp bdeh wohm 

mobs yfuvd df mf lp eveymbfn tbdJ EuoJx

ThbdenSs epes cvfwed wbmo wobme vbcom hs oe mffz 

h trehmo mf yhvl oblsevi dfwnC Ee whs fnvp bn obs 

vhme mwenmbesH tum oe whs fMen lbsmhzen ifr tebnc 
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fvderC ”1Gyuse lp fumtursmC 1-en wbmo lp Kfundbnc 

kfwer mf see cvblIses fi moe iumureH P yfuvdnSm see 

mobs yflbncC Tflemobnc Ifweriuv lusm oh-e teen 

tvfyzbnc leCx

”2hpte pfu sofuvd yum dfwn fn dhp drbnzbncJx 

Yfso yrhyzedC

Thbden syfVed hnd syfwved hm YfsoC ”PSl cfbnc mf 

Iremend P dbdnSm oehr pfu shp mohmCx

Boe Ebco ’funybvlelterH Thbden NecressfH whs 

bn moe lbddve fi h yfncressbfnhv eveymbfn bn ’hvbifrg

nbhC Avmofuco oe whs pfuncH hvv fi obs ohbr whs snfw 

wobmeH hnd lhde obl hIIehr luyo fvderC

Boe Ebco ’funybv whs Tfv AvIoh KrhmernbmpSs obcog

esm humofrbmp hnd h mrbf fi moe lfsm Ifweriuv vb-g

bnc hvulnbC BfcemoerH moep cf-erned moe yohImers 

morfucofum moe wfrvdC

Thbden mffz h deeI trehmo hnd mffz fum h tvhyz eng

-evfIe irfl obs trbeiyhseC Ee fIened moe en-evfIe 

hnd Ivhyed moree Ibymures fn moe rfund mhtveC

”Boree vechybes hre dehdC And nfw mobsHx Thbden 

lummeredC ”Bobs bs IreIfsmerfusCx

Andrew chsIed woen oe shw moe IbymuresC Boep 

were fi ’funybvlelter Yh-ber ’hvh-erfSs tvffdp 

yfrIseH sbmmbnc vbievess hm obs deszC

”0ffzHx Andrew nehrvp chcced hs oe Ifbnmed mf 

fne fi moe cohsmvp IbymuresC ”Ebs ohnd whs yum fVCx

”PndeedHx Thbden sbcoedC ”Boe mblbnc bs nf yfbnybg

denyeC 5fw mohm weSre dfwn mf mwf lelters fi moe 

’funybvH we oh-e mf te fn obco hvermC PS-e deybded mf 

yhnyev reyrubmlenm mobs selesmerCx
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Yfso svhlled obs Rsm fn moe rfund mhtveC ”Zfu 

yhnSm te serbfusC PS-e teen vffzbnc ifrwhrd mf reg

yrubmlenmC “ohm moe oevv hl P suIIfsed mf df nfwJx

Thbden mffz hnfmoer deeI trehmo teifre crhttbnc 

YfsoSs sofuvderC ”BoreeH lhze mohm ifurH IefIve hre 

dehdC 6em bm morfuco pfur mobyz szuvvC Neyrubmlenm bs 

moe vhsm fi fur wfrrbesCx

”TbrHx Andrew sIfze uIC ”“of wbvv reIvhye ’fung

ybvlelter Yh-berJx

”6rhnd kresbdenm YhG hnd P wbvv hIIfbnm sflefne 

woen moe mble bs rbcomC Pn moe lehnmbleH P whnm pfur 

yohImer mf smhp -bcbvhnmCx

Andrew hnd Yfso nfddedC

”ZesH sbrHx Andrew shbdC

”6ffdHx Thbden shbdH Ihyzbnc uI moe Iofmfs fi 

Yh-ber ’hvh-erfSs yfrIseC ”P sofuvd oehd thyz mf lp 

yhlIhbcn f.yeH moenC Tf luyo mf hmmend mfCx

ThbdenSs epes cvfwed wbmo wobme vbcom hs oe techn 

mf meveIfrmH tum whs dbsruImed tp h ahso fi vbcomnbnc 

hnd h rfhr fi mounderC

A pfunc lhn lhmerbhvb,ed lbdhbr hnd yrhsoed 

fnmf moe lbddve fi moe rfund mhtveH yrhyzbnc moe 

deyhdesgfvd Ibeye tp moe soeer ifrye fi obs blIhymC

As moe pfunc lhn fIened obs epesH AndrewH YfsoH 

hnd Thbden smhred bn dbstevbeiC Boe pfunc lhn whs 

ofvdbnc Yh-berSs se-ered ohndC

”Al P dehdJx moe pfunc lhn chsIed hnd cvhnyed 

hm obs tenm rbcom hrlC ”P mobnz lp hrl bs trfzenCx

”6eeH pfu mobnzJx Thbden rfvved obs epesC
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Andrew hnd Yfso eGyohnced cvhnyesC Andrew reg

leltered seebnc moe pfunc lhn fn h vechyp rfsmer 

fi Ifmenmbhv reyrubmsC

”BohmSs Yh-berSs sfnH 1-ersfnHx Andrew IfbnmedC 

”Oum ofw dbd oe meveIfrmJ And wohmSs oe dfbnc wbmo 

Yh-berSs ohndJx

”6em uIH zbdHx Thbden crfwved hs obs epes cvfwed 

wbmo wobme vbcomC Ee used mevezbnesbs mf ifrye 1-er mf 

smhnd uIC Ee hIIrfhyoed Yh-berSs sfn wbmo h cvfwbnc 

ohnd hnd mfuyoed obl fn moe ifreoehdC

Thbden yvfsed obs epes hnd mwbsmed 1-erSs hrl bnmf 

moe rbcom IfsbmbfnC 1-er pevved hs obs trfzen hrl whs 

yf-ered wbmo h trbcom wobme vbcomC Pn lere seyfndsH 

Ihbn dbshIIehred irfl obs ihyeC

1-er chsIedC ”Efw dbd pfu df mohmJ Al P woere P 

mobnz P hlJx

Andrew slbrzed hm 1-erC ”And woereSs mohm suIg

Ifsed mf teJx

”Eeh-enH P cuessJx

Andrew tursm fum bn vhucomerC

Yfso yobled bnC ”ZfuSre hm syoffvC 8erp ihr irfl 

oeh-enC 2hpte yvfser mf oevvCx

Thbden syfVed hs h syfwv ifrled fn obs ihyeC 

”1nfuco wbmo moe !fzesH !esmersC Yusm woen P mofucom 

mobncs yfuvdnSm cem e-en lfre lessed uIH mobs cup 

sofws uI fum fi nfwoere wbmo IfwersCx

Boe wobmegohbred lhn Ifbnmed mf h sehmC  ”Tbm 

dfwnH 1-ersfnCx

”AymuhvvpH IefIve !usm yhvv le 1-erHx 1-er shbdC

”“ohme-erH zbdC Yusm df wohm P shpCx
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1-er syfVed hm ThbdenC ”“of moe oevv hre pfu mf 

mevv le wohm mf dfJ Df pfu znfw wof lp ihmoer bsJx

”’fuvd pfu soum uI ifr h seyfndH fr sofuvd P trehz 

pfur hrl hchbnJx

1-er shm dfwn wbmo obs hrls yrfssed hnd rfvved obs 

epesC ”WzhpH Rne moenCx

Andrew yfuvd  sense  moe  rhce  crfwbnc  bnsbde 

Thbden hs moe ’funybvlelter Ihyed hrfund 1-erC

”P yhn see mohm pfu dbdnSm bnoerbm pfur ihmoerSs 

sfybhv crhyesC Yh-ber hnd P were yvfse irbendsC “ohm 

ohIIened mf obl hnd wop moe oevv df pfu oh-e obs 

ohndJx

1-er mffz fV obs tvh,er hnd used bm mf yf-er obs 

ihmoerSs se-ered ohndC

”Bobs smrhnce lhszed lhn zbvved lp ihmoerHx 1-er 

reyfunmedH obs ohnds mreltvbncC ”Tfleofw oe cfm 

bnsbde lp Irb-hme !em hnd mrbed mf zbvv leH mffCx

1-erSs mreltvbnc ohnds thvved uI bnmf h RsmC ”Boe 

lhn ohd smrhnce IfwersC 6fbnc morfuco dffrsH 

mevezbnesbsH webrd cvfwp epes vbze pfursCx

Ebs epes cvhred hm ThbdenH hs bi syhnnbnc obl ifr 

cubvmC ”7bnd fi vbze pfur IfwersCx

”“hmyo bmH zbdHx Thbden crunmedC ”1-erpfne bn mobs 

rffl ohs IfwersC Pnyvudbnc pfu nfw hIIhrenmvpCx

Andrew abnyoed hs Thbden crhtted obs hrlC

”Nesmrhbn oblHx Thbden frderedC ”5fwCx

”Oum we need mf hsz obl htfumgCx

”P shbd nfwC Zfu mffH YfsoC NelelterH oe ohs 

Yh-berSs Kfundbnc kfwersC P need us mf wfrz mfcemog

erCx
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Andrew nfdded hnd hbled obs ohnd hm 1-erC Yfso 

dbd moe shleC

Oeifre 1-er yfuvd df hnpmobncH AndrewSs epes 

cvfwed wbmo wobme vbcom hs oe used mevezbnesbs mf 

zeeI 1-er bn IvhyeC

Oum 1-er hIIehred mf resbsm AndrewSs IfwersC Ee 

whs smruccvbncH tum oe yfuvd smbvv lf-eC

YfsoSs epes cvfwed wbmo wobme vbcom hs oe !fbned 

bnH cb-bnc Andrew h tffsmC Bobs mbleH 1-er whs yflg

Ivemevp smbvvC

”Efvd obl smbvvHx Thbden shbdH Iummbnc obs ohnd fn 

1-erSs ifreoehdC

ThbdenSs epes cvfwed wbmo h Ifweriuv cfvden vbcom 

hs oe lhde epe yfnmhym wbmo 1-erC

”Zfu wbvv nfm relelter usHx Thbden wobsIeredH eGg

ermbnc obs Ifwer f-er 1-erC ”ZfuSre !usm hn frdbnhrp 

iresolhnC Zfu dfnSm oh-e IfwersCx

“bmo h swbM lf-elenmH  Thbden svhIIed 1-er 

hyrfss moe ihyeH renderbnc obl unyfnsybfusC

Andrew cuvIedC ”WuyoC Dbd pfu rehvvp oh-e mf svhI 

moe cupJ PsnSm mohm h tbm ohrsoJx

”TfrrpH Yh-berCx Thbden sbcoed hnd wbIed obs ohnds 

fn h ohndzeryobeiC ”P !usm rehvvp ohme rbyo vechybesC 

nifrmunhmevpH moe iffv smbvv ohs IfwersC PSl nfm 

Ifweriuv enfuco mf mhze moel hvfneC P need moe 

6rhnd kresbdenmSs oevI mf df mohmCx

”“ohm df we df nfwJx

”PSvv mhze obl mf moe ofsIbmhv mf see DrC 0hwsfnC 

EeSs h cffd irbend fi lbneC An hvulCx
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“bmo h syfwvH Thbden crhtted 1-erSs ohndC “bmo h 

ahso fi vbcomH moe mwf dbshIIehred irfl moe leembnc 

rfflC

Andrew crbnned hm YfsoC ”“e oh-e mf reyrubm mohm 

vechypC “of yhres wohm Thbden shpsCx

Yfso rfvved obs epesC ”ZehoH tum ofw hre we cfbnc 

mf df mohmJx

Andrew crbnned hs oe rehyoed bnmf obs Ifyzem ifr 

h cfvden zepyohbn wbmo sbv-er zepsC ”1-er seeled mf 

oh-e drfIIed obs zepsC 6em rehdp mf reyrubm oblCx

”Zfu snehzp vbmmve dbhtvfHx Yfso vhucoedC ”6rff-pC 

0ffzs vbze P cem mf reyrubm hm vehsm fne cup mobs seg

lesmer hMer hvvCx



EVER CALAVERO

E ver opened his  tired eyes and found him-

self inside a private hospital room. Beside his 

lumpy bed was a tray with a ham sandwich and 

milk. 

Scratching his head, Ever made a disgusted face. 

What the hell happened? And why are they feeding me 

peasant food? Gross.

Ever yelled to get the attention of a hospital work-

er.  “Hey! Can someone explain what I’m doing 

here?”

As he waited for someone to help him, Ever tried 

hard to recollect what happened to him.

I was going to a new school. I was on my jet.

That’s all I remember.

Someone aggressively knocked on the door be-

fore it swung open. A young-looking doctor who 

appeared fresh out of medical school entered. His 

pale face aired an aura of seriousness and had a pin 
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on his lapel of the Greek letter Alpha with sun rays 

surrounding it.

“Hey Doc,” Ever smirked. “Can you help me out 

here? What happened to me?”

The doctor nodded his head and reached for a 

clipboard on the wall with his notes.

“Ah, yes. Let’s see here. Everson Calavero. College 

freshman. Survivor of an aerial vehicle accident. 

That’s you, correct?”

“Obviously,” Ever snorted.

The doctor put down his clipboard and stared into 

Ever’s eyes, as if he recognized him from some-

where.

“You’re lucky to be alive, kid,” the doctor said Mat-

ly. “Ny name is Dr. Nartin Lawson. I performed 

your surgery aPer some locals found you. You’re 

welcome.”

Dr. Lawson pushed the ham sandwich tray toward 

Ever. “You should eat. Get your strength back.”

Ever pushed the  tray back.  “Zot  this  peasant 

garbage. Let me order some fresh sushi.”

Dr Lawson sighed. “We don’t have that here.”

“Zot to worry. I’ll have it special ordered.”

“This isn’t a gourmet restaurant.”

Ever stood up from the hospital bed and removed 

the IV from his arm. He reached into his wallet and 

Mashed a shiny black credit card at the doctor. “I will 

make it a restaurant.”

Dr. Lawson rolled his eyes and pointed to a red 

button on the wall. “If you need anything that isn’t 
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sushi, Just press that. You’re free to leave if you’re 

feeling well.”

Before he leP the room, Dr. Lawson reached into 

his pocket and handed Ever a golden envelope. “I 

almost forgot. It’s a letter from your mother.”

APer Dr. Lawson was out of sight and the door 

was closed, Ever could swear he heard him whisper 

“fucking idiot” as he scribbled notes on his clip-

board.

Ever sco6ed and rolled his eyes. “What a drag. 

Guess I’ll Just wait to get sushi later.”

jorgetting about food for a bit, Ever opened the 

golden envelope from his mother, Naria. Her deli-

cate handwriting brought him a sense of peace. She 

had been pushing to come with him on the plane 

ride, but Ever had her stay home. His stubbornness 

paid o6, resulting in his mother still alive.

“Ever,” Naria’s letter read. “I trust you’ve made it 

to the university safely. Your father bought a small 

house for you near campus so you won’t have to 

dorm in a small room. I snuck the key onto your 

keychain before you leP. Stay safe and good luck 

with your studies, miJo.”

Ever looked inside the envelope again and found 

an address to the house his father had purchased.

No cramped dorms? Far out!

Looking around him, Ever searched for his keys, 

but he couldn’t 7nd them anywhere in his belong-

ings.

Just my luck. Where could they be?
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A voice called out to Ever. “Are you looking for 

these?”

Ever looked up and saw a young Asian man in a 

white blazer twirl a golden keychain in the air.

“Hey, buddy. Those are mine.” Ever glared at the 

man, extending his hand to grab the keys.

“Naria 7gured you’d lose them. She made me 

pack an extra set Just in case. You’re certainly a 

mama’s boy, huh?” The man o6ered his hand. “I’m 

Kreston Lupin. Your father hired me as your secu-

rity assistant. The man paid a hePy annual sum in 

advance, so I’ll be sure you’re safe at all times.”

Ever laughed as he shook Kreston’s hand. “Good to 

meet you, but I don’t need a damn security assistant. 

What does my father think I am? A toddler?”

Kocketing the keys into a Jacket, Ever felt a buzzing 

sensation in his head. Ugh, what’s wrong with me?

Closing his eyes and taking a breath, Ever shook 

o6 the strange feeling.

“Is something wrong, Ever?” Kreston asked.

“I’m 7ne,” Ever replied, scratching his head. “8ust 

make yourself useful and take me to the new house. 

I decided I’m not going to 7re you.”

Ever heard Kreston chuckle, but let it slide.

Kreston led him to a golden Rolls-Royce parked 

right outside the hospital. As they drove to Ever’s 

new house, the two men sat in silence until Kreston 

spoke.

“So I heard you survived a plane accident? How 

was that? Nust have been terrifying.”
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“Yeah, it must have been,” Ever muttered, realizing 

how dumb he must have sounded.

Must have been? How stupid did that sound? Of course 

it was. Damn it. Must be these meds Lawson put me on. 

That quack.

Ever corrected himself. “I mean, yeah, I’m glad I 

was able to survive.”

“Glad to hear,” Kreston cracked, driving onto a 

private road. “If you didn’t, I’d probably be out of 

a Job right now and couldn’t pay for school. I’m 

still technically in high school, but I’ve been taking 

university courses around the world since middle 

school, so I’m at the third year level already.”

“Oh, wow.” Ever laughed, relieved to feel the awk-

wardness melt away. Though he was abruptly intim-

idated by the fact that his father hired a genius to 

guard him.

Kreston stopped the car in front of a white-bricked 

two-story house with black picket fences. It looked 

like a generic suburban home, but there were no 

other homes nearby. It was as private as private 

could be.

“It’s tiny, but it’ll  have to do,” Ever said as he 

stepped out of the car and gazed at his new home.

Rolling his eyes, Kreston carried Ever’s luggage 

into the house and into the master bedroom on the 

7rst Moor.

“Would that be all for today, Ever?” Kreston asked. 

“I’m going to head to campus.”
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“Zot yet,” Ever said, handing Kreston his credit 

card. “Bring me some sushi with extra sashimi and 

then you can leave for tonight. And get yourself 

something too. On me.”

“Groovy,” Kreston’s eyes lit up as Ever turned to sit 

down at the dinner table. “That sounds great! I’ll be 

back before you know it!”

“And don’t forget-,” Ever started.

Kreston disappeared before Ever could 7nish his 

sentence. Zormally, this would freak him out in a 

yelling 7t, but a deep, unsettling feeling made it 

seem ordinary.

What was I going to say? I can’t remember.

The buzzing sensation returned to pierce through 

Ever’s head. It came in waves that gradually slowed 

as Ever forced himself back to reality.

APer the buzzing faded, Ever noticed two letters 

on the dinner table.

The 7rst one was sealed with a gold sticker and was 

from Sol Alpha jraternity. The other letter was from 

his dad.

“Great. Nore letters,” Ever groaned, ripping o6 the 

seal from the Sol Alpha letter.

“Dear Everson Calavero,” the fraternity letter read. 

“The Brothers of Sol Alpha jraternity at Stone ni-

versity invite you to Join our brotherhood for the 

time of your life. Our fraternity values men who 

have a drive to help others through adversity and 

challenges. Neet us in front of the Art Building 
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at midnight. Your future awaits. Sincerely, Andrew 

Deus, Kresident of Alpha Chapter.”

“What a goofy sounding group,” Ever laughed. 

“Sol Alpha, please. As if I’d Join a bunch of Juvenile 

alcoholics. I didn’t even want to be here in the 7rst 

place. Hard pass.”

Ever tossed the Sol Alpha invitation in the trash 

before sitting back down to read the letter from 

his father. It was covered in a light coating of dust, 

showing it had been sitting here for a while now.

“Ny son Ever,” the letter from 8avier read, “I know 

you did not want to attend school. Even so, I want to 

congratulate you on getting in. There is one more 

task I want you to do. APer you complete it and 

make your decision, let me know right away.”

The letter continued, “There is a fraternity on 

campus called Sol Alpha. It was my fraternity while 

I was a student here. I’d like you to consider Joining 

them. Through them, you will experience some-

thing that goes beyond your wildest dreams. APer 

all these years, you will know why I wanted you to 

attend this school. Good luck, son. I know you’ll 

make the decision that is right for you.”

APer Ever 7nished reading the letter, it Mew out of 

his hands and turned into gold dust before eventu-

ally disappearing.

“What kind of screwed up crap is this?” Ever stood 

up, shock rippling through his body. “I should call 

my dad on the phone.”
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The buzzing sensation returned and pierced his 

brain for a third time, as if a thousand knives were 

slicing it simultaneously.

“Shit! Kreston! Help me!” Ever yelled, but no one 

could hear him.

Nemories  Mooded  into  Ever’s  mind  as  he 

screamed in pain.

The Nasked Nan.

The plane’s sabotage.

Sol Alpha. Andrew. 8osh. Saiden.

His father’s death.

Cold sweat covered Ever’s face. His eyes glowed 

with white light as his powers kicked back in.

Ever focused his hand on the trash can where the 

Sol Alpha invitation was. As he did so, the letter Mew 

out and zipped into his hand. It was Just like what 

Saiden did to him at the fraternity house.

Father, I will Snd ol Alpha and I will kill the man who 

killed you.

As anger 7lled Ever, he didn’t even notice that a 

large plate of freshly made sushi was placed on the 

dinner table. 

Kreston raised an eyebrow aPer he 7nished setting 

the table. “You look like you’ve seen a ghost. What 

happened? And what’s that letter? It looks familiar.”

“Zothing that concerns you,” Ever replied, hiding 

the Sol Alpha invitation from Kreston’s sight. “Kre-

pare the car and take me to campus right now.”
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“Are you sure you should head there? Naybe I 

should take you back to the hospital. You look pale 

and it’s almost midnight.”

Ever snapped back at Kreston. “You weren’t paid 

to talk back to me. I said we’re heading to campus. 

Zow let’s go.”

“As you wish.” Kreston nodded and stepped out-

side the house.

Ever looked at the invitation in his hand and 

thought about his father’s letter.

Okay, ol Alpha. Let’s see what you’re all about.
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T he Stone University campus felt like a ghost 

town as Ever walked through toward the Art 

Building. Without students and professors going 

about their day, the place looked lifeless. 

Despite the school’s prestigious reputation, most 

of its buildings were painted a boring gray color. 

The only exception was the maroon and dark blue 

Art Building. As Ever approached it, he looked for 

signs of life.

Ever’s Patek Philippe watch showed that it was 

midnight. The Sol Alphas should have been here by now. 

This better not be some sort of prank.

“Come on out. I’m right here, boys!” Ever shouted, 

waving his invitation in the air.

“Right behind you,” a young man’s voice said. 

“Thanks for being on time.”
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Ever turned around and saw two familiar faces 

wearing white suits with golden ties. It was Andrew 

Deus and Joshua Credenza.

Andrew reached into his pocket and tossed Ever 

his keys. “I believe these belong to you. I had to 

borrow it for a bit to drop o? the invitation. Hope 

you understand.”

A voice interrupted the meeting. “Andrew! Josh!”

Surprised, Ever turned and saw Preston angrily 

stomping towards the group of men.

“This was your doingM This is why Ever came here 

suddenlyM” Preston groaned. “This wasn’t autho-

rized by the High Council. Saiden is going to throw 

a massive jt!”

Andrew sighed and Yashed a smile. “Lellow down, 

Preston. This is Javier’s son, a legacy. Why not Nust 

let me handle thisM It would be a waste not to recruit 

him.”

“Stay out of this. I was told to keep him safe! I’m 

even getting paid for this.”

“Damn it, Preston. Just shut up. 4ou’re ruining the 

moment.”

Ever couldn’t believe what he was hearing. He had 

told Preston to leave him alone a5er dropping him 

o? on campus, and now he was witnessing him ar-

guing with the Sol Alphas. 

Unable to contain his surprise, Ever exploded into 

frustration. “Excuse meM I’m right here, you morons. 

I can hear you!”
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“I should go get Saiden,” Preston threatened, eyes 

glowing. It didn’t seem like he heard Ever’s confused 

outburst.

Josh stepped forward in front of Preston. “6ike 

hell you will.”

With a wave of his hand, Josh pushed Preston 

away with an invisible telekinetic force.

“How dare you,” Preston snapped back, his face 

twisted with anger.

Preston’s eyes glowed with bright white light as he 

telekinetically li5ed Josh from the ground.

“6et me go!” Josh yelled.

Ever stepped forward and got between Preston 

and Josh. He had to stop this before it got ugly.

6etting go of thinking, Ever slipped into instinct. 

His eyes glowed with white light as he unleashed a 

telekinetic wave that dragged both Preston and Josh 

across the cold pavement.

“Enough,” Ever said, light fading from his eyes. “I 

need you all to explain what the hell is going on.”

Preston struggled to get up. “So that’s the force of 

Javier’s powers, huhM Damn that hurt.”

Josh nodded, his arm bleeding from Ever’s attack. 

“6et’s not do that again. Ouch.”

Andrew smiled nervously as sweat dripped down 

his forehead. “6et’s think this through and have a 

civil conversation. 0o need for any more of this.”

Running over to Josh, Andrew’s eyes Yashed with 

white light as he put his hands on his vice president’s 
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bleeding arm. In seconds, Josh’s arm looked as good 

as new.

Ever couldn’t believe what he was seeing. It was 

like a miracle. Would he be able to do that, tooM

“Thanks a lot,” Josh said as he got back on his feet.

Andrew turned to Preston. “0ow you see why 

we need Ever in our chapterM And the last time I 

checked, I’m the Chapter President here. What I say 

goes.”

Preston sco?ed as he got back up. “Fine. I won’t 

tell Saiden. I still think this is a bad idea though.”

Ever crossed his arms over his chest. “0ow that 

we’re all caught up. Why the hell should I Noin Sol 

AlphaM Besides the powers, I don’t see why I need to 

be with a group of knuckleheads.”

“4ou practically are already one of us, knuckle-

head,” Andrew shrugged. “We Nust want to make sure 

you’re not insane or a psycho. 0ow hold still. Pre-

ston, I’ll need your strength too.”

Preston radiated reluctance as he nodded and 

raised his hand and aimed at Ever. “I can’t believe 

I’m agreeing to this nonsense.”

Andrew and Josh followed. The three men had 

their hands pointed at Ever while their eyes Yashed 

with white light.

“What the hell is this forM Are you going to erase 

my memories againM” Ever laughed. “Been there. 

Done that. I’ll Nust remember again.”

Andrew laughed. “Who said anything about eras-

ing your memoryM”
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Before Ever could protest, he felt his body col-

lapse onto the ground. He felt his consciousness 

split and travel far away from where he stood. There 

was nothing but light all around him, bending and 

whirling everywhere.

When Ever came to his senses, he found himself 

on an ivory rowboat with Preston, Andrew, and Josh.

The smell of saltwater jlled the air as Ever took in 

his new surroundings. There was nothing for miles 

except the ocean and the sun setting.

Preston raised an eyebrow at Andrew. “This is the 

Judgement Trial you created for EverM What a Noke. 

4ou’re not supposed to give him a relaxing vacation. 

4ou’re supposed to test his character. I can’t believe 

this. The Council will not be happy.”

Josh mocked Preston’s whiny tone. “The Council 

will not be happy.”

Andrew rolled his eyes. “Please, Nust watch and 

mellow out. 4ou’re taking the fun out of this. He’s a 

legacy, so Nust go along.”

Ever shot  a  confused  look at  the  Sol  Alphas. 

“Where the hell are weM Did you teleport us some-

whereM”

“Well, yes, and no. This is a part of the Astral 

World,” Andrew told him. “This is another plane of 

reality where our Astral Bodies can make anything 

real, a kind of in-between life and death. Our phys-

ical bodies are still safe on campus. If someone tries 

to wake us, we’ll Nust pop right back in. 0o big deal.”
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Andrew stood up, and before he could take a 

step into the water, Ever grabbed him by the ankle. 

“What the hell are you doingM”

“6et go. Just watch.”

Ever’s eyes expanded in amazement as Andrew 

walked on the water as if it was solid ground.

“SeeM Perfectly safe,” Andrew smiled. “Come on in. 

The water’s jne.”

Ever gulped as he stood up. I must be going crazy.

Stepping into the billowing water, he half-expect-

ed to sink and drown.

But the opposite happened. Andrew wasn’t lying. 

Ever stood on solid water and wasn’t sinking to the 

bottom.

“Holy cow!” Ever Numped up and down.

“We could actually do this in our physical bodies,” 

Josh added. “4ou know, once you learn to control 

your powers.”

Josh stepped into the water and suddenly grabbed 

Ever’s arm. “And this as well.” Without warning, Josh 

li5ed o? the ground and Yew up into the sky. He 

rose to about 8  feet while carrying Ever, who al-

most vomited from the sudden change in altitude.

“Have a good landing,” Josh laughed as he let go of 

Ever midair.

“Lotherfucker!” Ever yelled as he felt his body 

zoom back to the solid ocean.

But before he could crash land, Ever imagined 

himself Yoating. His powers kicked in, and he was 

able to stop a foot above the water.
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Andrew clapped his hands. “Far out! 4ou’re a fast 

learner, aren’t youM When I taught Preston how to 

Yy, let’s Nust say it wasn’t as smooth as this.”

Preston sco?ed and crossed his arms over his 

chest. “6ies.”

Too shaken from the drop, Ever stepped back into 

the boat. “Are you losers trying to kill meM”

“4ou  can’t  die  here,”  Andrew said,  before  he 

gulped. “I mean, you can, but it takes someone with 

evil intent to do that. We’re safe here. Trust me.”

Josh landed back on the water and stood there 

laughing. “We don’t even Yy that much, anyway. It’s 

easier to Nust teleport.”

“4up,” Preston added. “True. Did you hear that, 

AndrewM Who needs to YyM”

Ever’s chest still pounded from the drop. “Right. 

And I get more of this if I Noin Sol AlphaM”

“4es,” Andrew nodded. His eyes Yashed with white 

light as a golden envelope with Ever’s name on it 

appeared in his hands. “As soon as you accept our 

bid, we will welcome you to our chapter. Otherwise, 

you will lose all your powers.”

Just before Ever could take the golden letter, he 

heard a woman screaming for help.

Andrew turned to Josh in a panic, who pointed to 

a black wooden ship that appeared out of nowhere. 

It was rotting and was covered in seaweed and bro-

ken shells. The smell of death and decay jlled the 

surrounding air.
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Ever looked at the top of the enormous ship. 

There was a sleeping woman tied up at the edge and 

a mysterious hooded jgure wielding a sword next to 

her.

“Everson,” the jgure boomed. “How have you 

beenM I trust you’ve been well.”

The jgure’s familiar voice sent chills down Ever’s 

spine. He could recognize it from anywhere.

It can’t be. No way.

A5er the jgure removed his hood, Ever’s world 

shattered.

It was Javier Calavero.
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T he pounding in Ever’s chest thumped harder 

as he took in the gruesome sight of his father 

holding a woman hostage. 

Javier Calavero was the spitting image of Ever, but 

with a beard. Ever watched in horror as Javier held 

his blade at the girl’s neck.

“Give me back the rest  of  my powers,” Javier 

threatened. “Or this innocent will die.”

Ever couldn’t believe what he was hearing. Was his 

dead father really doing this? He refused to believe 

it. He was strict, but he wouldn’t go this far. The man 

he knew had honor.

Preston grabbed Andrew’s shoulder, startling him. 

“This isn’t part of your design, right? Tell me it isn’t, 

you sicko. The High Council is going to kill you.”

“No,” Andrew’s face turned pale. “I don’t know how 

this is happening. This is a breach. It has to be.”
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Josh grabbed Ever’s shoulder. “Don’t listen to what 

Javier says. We’re going to escape. Try to imagine 

yourself back on campus. Now!”

Before Ever’s eyes, Josh’s body disappeared into 

white light. Right aYer, Preston and Andrew fol-

lowed suit. Ever was leY alone on the boat.

“Mour friends are cowards,” Javier sneered. “But I 

understand why they would run. Sy skills far out-

match all of yours combined. They won’t reach their 

physical bodies in time.”

Javier’s eyes glowed with white light. In seconds, 

the three zol Alphas reappeared on the boat. The 

men screamed as their bodies transformed into 

marble statues, frojen in agony.

Ever’s father laughed and closed his eyes. “Are you 

going to try Leeing as well?”

“In your dreams! Release her, Javier!” Ever shout-

ed.

“No way. I’ll make this simple for you, son,” Javier 

said. “If you surrender your powers peacefully, you 

and the lady won’t have to be referred to in the past 

tense.”

Javier’s eyes glowed with red light as he used 

telekinesis to yank Ever from the boat and onto the 

black ship’s deck.

“What will it be?” Javier said, driving his blade 

deeper into the woman’s neck, 1ust above her thin 

skin.

Ever clenched his qst. This can’t be my father. 
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My father would never do this for power. No. I refuse to 

believe that he would give up his honor. I have to know the 

truth.

“Don’t kill her! Mou’ll have your powers back,” Ever 

said. “I 1ust need you to answer one xuestion.”

Javier’s eyes narrowed at Ever’s rexuest. “I might 

as well give you that. Go on.”

“When did having powers become more impor-

tant than having honor to you? Mou’ve always scold-

ed me for every little thing that you’d perceive as 

dishonorable. zo why are you doing this?”

As soon as Ever asked the xuestion, his face was 

met with Javier’s heavy qst, knocking out several of 

his front teeth.

Wiping the blood from his mouth, Ever knew that 

this wasn’t his father. His father would not sacriqce 

his honor for personal gain.

“Mou’re not Javier. He’s dead,” Ever told the man 

in front of him. “If you were, then you’d have an 

answer for me. Mou’re nothing but a fake.”

The man in front of Ever Lashed a sinister smile. 

His face melted right oU him, revealing a white 

mask.

“Everson, Everson. Well done,” the Sasked San 

laughed as his disguise broke. “Mour father would be 

proud. Not bad for a spoiled brat.”

“zo it’s you again,” Ever glared at the Sasked San. 

“Mou’ll never have my father’s powers.”

“Mou’re turning back on your word? How dishon-

orable. Saybe this will convince you to change your 
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mind.” The Sasked San spun around and sliced oU 

the woman’s head, sending it tumbling overboard. 

“This is nothing compared to the pain I’ve felt for 

years!”

zhocked at the gruesome sight, a torrent of anger 

qlled Ever inside. Focusing his intentions on hurting 

the Sasked San, Ever aimed his qst at the Sasked 

San, and without meaning to, qred oU a beam of 

burning white light.

“Argh! What the-!” The Sasked San screamed 

and 1umped out of the way, the hot beam missing 

him by a few inches. He tried to push Ever with 

telekinesis, but Ever easily deLected his move with 

a single swish of his hand.

“I can’t believe I failed to kill you for a second 

time,” the Sasked San scoUed. “I’m in for it now. 

Mou really are your father’s son.”

With no other choice, the Sasked San ran to the 

edge of the boat and 1umped oU before disappearing 

into a cloud of black smoke.

The black ship rumbled and shook before melting 

into dust. Before it completely disappeared, Ever 

Lew back onto the boat with the marbleijed zol 

Alphas.

Remembering how Andrew healed Josh, Ever fo-

cused his energy as he touched their shoulders. AYer 

their bodies were covered in white light, the zol 

Alphas were back in their original forms.
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Andrew sighed in relief aYer he could talk again. 

“E6xuisite timing. I thought I was stuck like that 

forever. What kind of sick power was that?”

Ever smiled, but looked down. “I saved you guys. 

I wasn’t able to save that woman. He killed her. It’s 

all my fault.”

Andrew nodded in disagreement. “This is the As-

tral World. zhe never e6isted, but your heart was in 

the right place.” He presented Ever with the golden 

letter once more. “Which is why we want you to be 

our Brother.”

“Even if you refuse, you still get to keep your fa-

ther’s powers,” Josh admitted. “Only the High Coun-

cil can take them, or if you voluntarily give them up 

to someone.”

Andrew, Preston, and Josh held out their hands. 

Their faces gave oU an an6ious vibe of anticipation.

Ever shook their hands one by one before giving 

them an answer.

Hesitating no longer, Ever nodded his head. His 

choice was clear. With powerful Brothers on his 

side, he could get revenge on his father’s killer. “I’d 

be glad to 1oin zol Alpha. Count me in.”

Andrew’s eyes lit up and shook Ever’s hand again. 

“Welcome to zol Alpha, Brother Ever.”

Josh grinned and nudged Andrew’s arm. “It’d be 

better if we bug out back to campus.”

Andrew nodded. The four Brothers closed their 

eyes and transported their Astral Bodies back into 

their physical bodies.
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AYer Ever opened his physical eyes, he saw a fa-

miliar stern face seething with anger.

It was the man who wiped out his memories ear-

lier, Councilmember zaiden Regresso.

“Mou boys disobeyed my orders,” zaiden sighed, 

q6ing his gray tie. “I told you idiots that recruitment 

was to be postponed. I’m disappointed that even 

Preston went along with this.”

Andrew clenched his qst.  “Are you telling me 

you’d rather not recruit Javier’s son? And it’s too late 

now. He already accepted our invitation.”

“Oh he did, did he?”

zaiden’s eyes glowed with a powerful white light. 

In seconds, the Brothers were all transported back 

to the chapter meeting room at the round table.

“I’m invalidating Ever’s decision to 1oin zol Alpha,” 

zaiden declared. “That was not a properly sanc-

tioned Judgement Trial. We will recruit him when 

the time is right.”

Ever, appalled at zaiden’s decree, spoke up. “Sy 

father’s murderer attacked us in the Astral World. 

We survived the encounter, so I think you should 

rethink your half-baked decision. I am a Brother of 

zol Alpha whether or not you like it.”

zaiden’s eyes narrowed. “ gh. Just as stubborn as 

Javier. What a conundrum.”

A diUerent man’s voice suddenly reached across 

the round table.

“Javier’s son is right. Mou’re not the only Coun-

cilmember who has a voice in this, zaiden,” he said.
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Flustered, zaiden turned to where the voice came 

from.

zitting across the table was Grand President Ja6 

Honoramor. The bronje-skinned young man with 

black hair wore a white trench coat with a golden tie 

decorated with the symbols of the four card suits  

hearts, diamonds, spades, and clubs. He looked like 

he was busy qlling out paperwork and had been 

sitting at the table for hours.

“I vote in favor of Ever’s admission,” Ja6 declared. 

“And since Javier is not here to break the tie, that 

vote goes to Chapter President Andrew. I’m sure you 

know what that means, zaiden.”

zaiden grunted in defeat. “Damn it, Ja6. I didn’t 

say no. I was only suggesting we should wait. But 

qne, I concede.”

Ja6 nodded. “Good to hear. I’ll take things from 

here for a bit while you focus on your congressional 

election. zee you later, Regresso.”

zaiden shot a dirty look at Ever and Ja6 before 

sighing. “Mou’re right, Ja6. Take care, Brothers. I will 

win this.” The Councilmember’s angry face soYened 

as he teleported away from the meeting room.

Ja6  laughed.  “That  silly  man.  Even  with  the 

Founding Power of seeing glimpses of the future, he 

wasn’t able to see this predicament. I’m sure glad I 

didn’t get that power.”

Ever grinned as Ja6 approached him. “zaiden can 

see the future?”
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“Not as well as we’d like, but that’s good. It means 

we can always change the future,” the Grand Pres-

ident said. “Now that zaiden is out of the way and 

I’m in town, I’m going to train you personally as 

temporary Chapter Advisor.”

“No sweat,” Ever grinned. “I’m a fast learner.”

For a brief fraction of a second, Ever sensed a bit of 

hostility coming from Ja6, a small spot of darkness 

in a room of light. He wasn’t sure what to make of it.

“For all our sakes, I hope that’s true,” the Grand 

President whispered. “We will catch your father’s 

murderer.”
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I t was a new day. The campus buzzed with life 

once more while students and professors wan-

dered half-asleep to their morning classes. 

Twenty minutes late, Ever walked inside the Hrst 

college class of his life. Se proudly wore a freshly 

tailored white blazer decorated with the Aol Ulpha 

symbol.

Atone Pniversity was known for keeping its class 

sizes small. The compact classroom was Hlled with 

twenty other freshmen. They all stared at Ever, ra-

diating second-hand embarrassment.

Krofessor Darl “eus shot Ever a stern look. MCr. 

Yalavero. “o not be late again for my class. ’oujve 

already worn out your luck a”er surviving your pri-

vate Ret crash.Z

Ever heard  some students  giggle,  but  he  Rust 

shrugged it oO.
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Krofessor “eus rolled his wheelchair over to Ever 

and handed him a copy of the class syllabus, Intro-

duction to World History.

MThanks, Teach,Z Ever said, taking the syllabus.

The professor cleared his throat. M’ou will address 

me as Krofessor “eus.Z

Us much as Ever wanted to deliver a funny come-

back, he held himself back. Se was wearing Aol Ul-

pha letters, a”er all. Se didnjt want to single-hand-

edly ruin their reputation as the classiest fraternity 

on campus.

MUlways maintain level-headedness and behave 

like a gentleman,Z GaN had told him a”er formal 

initiation last night. M?ejre fraternity men, not frat 

boys. Uct like it.Z

?ith GaNjs words in mind, Ever addressed Darl 

“eus properly. MVf course, Krofessor “eus. I apol-

ogize.Z

MLood.Z Krofessor “eus nodded and pointed to an 

empty seat in the front row. M9ow have a seat neNt 

to my nephew over there.Z

Ever grinned a”er he saw who he was going to sit 

neNt to.

M?hatjs up, Yhapter Kresident2Z Ever shook Un-

drewjs hand before he sat down.

MLlad to see you here, novice,Z Undrew cracked.

Krofessor “eus cleared his throat. M9ow, as I was 

saying before the tardy rich kid rudely interrupted 

me, this class will not have any homework. I will 
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base your grade on four take-home eNams worth 01 

percentage points each.Z

?hile Krofessor “eus wrote on the blackboard, 

Ever chuckled in silence as Undrew imitated a fake 

yawn.

Undrewjs eyes !ashed with white light for a brief 

second as he broadcasted a telepathic thought to 

Ever. “Any news from Jax? Is he still investigating?”

“Yeah,” Ever replied with his mind.  “He said he 

doesn’t have any leads yet, but he told me that whoever 

killed my dad also killed three other legacies. In the mean-

time, he just told me to attend class as if everything is 

normal.”

“Bummer. But at least aFer this class, we’re going to 

have a cookout at the House.”

“!ar outO I’ll order us some ribeyes and have them deliv-

ered. n me. I’m not really a hot dog and burger fan.”

Undrew couldnjt think of a reply. Instead, he gave 

Ever a big thumbs up.

U”er an hour of Krofessor “eus rambling about 

the syllabus, class was Hnally over.

MAee you all neNt time,Z Krofessor “eus said. Se 

suddenly turned to Ever and gestured for him to 

come forward. MYalavero, I need to speak to you. ’ou 

too, Undrew.Z

Undrew and  Ever  let  out  simultaneous  uiet 

groans while they packed their backpacks.

Krofessor “eus crossed his chest with his arms. 

M5isten. “ean 4enRamin 4eacham is coming in a few 

minutes to ask you to take over an evening fundrais-
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er gala in a couple of days. Sejll tell you more, but 

thatjs all I know.Z

MPncle Darl, thatjs a ridiculously short notice,Z Un-

drew sighed. M?hy did the other fraternity back 

out2Z

Krofessor “eus raised an eyebrow. MThey killed 

a pledge, Undrew. I thought youjd know about this 

already, considering your position.Z

MVh. ?ell shit,Z Undrew gulped. MAorry to hear. Cy 

chapter has been dealing with, um, internal con-

!icts.Z

MAo2 ’ou better step up and do this right. Ijd give 

anything to be in your position right now.Z

Krofessor “eus looked directly at Everjs face. Sis 

eNpression changed from stern know-it-all to one 

of nostalgia. M’ou really look like Gavier when he was 

younger. Itjs uncanny,Z he said.

?eirded out, Ever Rust nodded. MPm, thanks I 

guess. Sow do you know that2Z

MSejs never mentioned me2 Se and I were class-

mates here at this school. Sow is he doing2 I havenjt 

seen him for months.Z

Ever stumbled upon his words as he revealed his 

fatherjs fate. MSejs dead now, sir.Z

Krofessor “eus frowned as his face turned pale. 

MVh. Ijm so sorry to hear that. Sow dreadful. I give 

you my condolences.Z

Bight as Krofessor “eus Hnished, “ean 4eacham 

walked into the classroom. 9icknamed by the stu-

dent body as M“ean Kirate,Z 4eacham wore a black 
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eye patch over his right eye. Se wore a black suit and 

a red tie, his usual outHt.

MThere you are, Undrew,Z “ean Kirate grumbled in 

a low voice. MIjve been meaning to talk to you about 

your chapter helping with this yearjs 8undraising 

9ight. U lot of wealthy alumni have already made 

reservations and unfortunately, there was an inci-

dent with the fraternity that was supposed to host it 

this time.Z

Ever rolled his eyes. M’es, Krofessor “eus told us. 

They killed a pledge. ?hy donjt I Rust write a big fat 

check for the school and we could Rust cancel the 

entire event.Z

MVh my Lod,Z “ean Kirate gasped, his eyes wide 

with surprise. MI donjt know what to say. Ijve never 

in my life heard a student say that. Er, what was your 

name again, young man2Z

MEver Yalavero.Z

MGavier Yalaverojs son2 Vf Yalavero Bealty2Z

MThatjs the one,Z Ever grinned.

M?ell then, that eNplains everything. ’our father is 

uite the legendary alumnus here.Z

MAo we have a deal then2Z

“ean Kirate straightened his suit and tie. MPnfor-

tunately, I donjt accept your oOer out of respect to all 

the alumni who already made plans to attend. There 

are over a hundred guests conHrmed already. The 

show must go on.Z
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Undrew turned to “ean Kirate. MThis is uite a 

short notice, Cr. 4eacham. ?hat still needs to be 

done2Z

“ean Kirate brought out a list from his briefcase. 

MI Rust need your 4rothers to act as concierge to our 

guests, ready the stage, and you do a short appreci-

ation speech. Thatjs all thatjs le”.Z

Undrew nodded. MThat sounds reasonable. 8ine, 

I agree with your terms. I canjt promise that every 

4rother will help. Ut the very least, myself and my 

vice president will attend.Z

M?onderful,Z “ean Kirate beamed. MI was worried 

that Ijd have to ask an unreliable chapter, but I 

shouldnjt have been. U”er all, your reputation pre-

cedes you. The rest of Lreek 5ife are basically losers. 

“onjt tell them I said that.Z

MLlad to help, sir,Z Undrew shook Kiratejs hand, 

cringing at the deanjs derogatory comments. MIjll 

make arrangements as soon as I can.Z

Krofessor “eus clapped his hand. MLood  Thatjs 

settled then. I guess wejll both be oO. Tons of scratch 

to collect, am I right2Z

U”er Krofessor “eus and “ean Kirate le”, Ever 

and Undrew were le” alone inside the class. They 

were free to use their powers with no one seeing.

Undrew grinned. M5etjs have a blast at the Souse 

to get our mind oO school for a bit. Itjs only syllabus 

week a”er all.Z

The two 4rothersj eyes !ashed with white light as 

they teleported to the Yhapter Souse.
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T he three-story Alpha Chapter House stood 

proudly  at  the  well-maintained  fraternity 

grounds. It was painted in white and gold, with the 

front door displaying carvings of the fraternity’s 

symbol. 

APer teleporting from Drofessor Eeus’s class-

room, Bver and Andrew were greeted by ten kroth-

ers who were cooJing up a feast of hot dogs and 

burgers.

“osh went up to Bver and Andrew with two cold 

cans of beer. G!lad you and the novice made itL ”et’s 

goL?

Bver looJed at the can of beer and sighed. GEo-

mesticR OeallyR I was going to buy us some-.?

Gqh juit complaining, silver spoon,? “osh laughed. 

G“ust come and Woin the fun. Fe are going to play a 

little something we call Zloaters. I thinJ you’ll come 

to liJe it.?
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Bver felt  a hand slam on his bacJ. He turned 

around and saw Dreston with a big grin.

GI will be the designated healer,? Dreston said, 

holding two handles of vodJa. GAs per usual, there 

is food and water nearby if you need it.?

GThe rules are simple, Bver,? Andrew said, Uying 

ten feet oN the grass.

Bver, and seven other krothers did what Andrew 

did while Dreston and “osh poured vodJa shots. The 

rest of the krothers manned the grills or sat down 

to watch.

GFe’ll each taJe a shot and try to maintain Uight 

every xve minutes,? Andrew said. G6our goal is to 

remain in the air. Fhoever touches the ground is 

out. Fhoever is leP at the end wins. SnderstandR?

GHell yeah,? Bver said. Gkring itL?

The game started. Euring the xrst round, Dreston 

and “osh levitated the shot glasses to the krothers.

GqJayL Oound oneL? Andrew announced, downing 

his shot of vodJa while the rest of the krothers fol-

lowed.

The game continued. APer the third shot, Bver 

noticed that some of the krothers sanJ down in the 

air. He grinned and laughed at them as he was still 

ten feet above the ground, the same as Andrew.

ky the seventh shot, only Andrew and Bver re-

mained in the air. kut by now, they were halfway to 

the ground.

Dreston was busy on the ground healing krothers 

to sobriety while “osh poured the xnal shots.
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Bver tooJ his eighth shot at the same time as 

Andrew, who was struggling to Jeep aUoat, Wust liJe 

he was. The world was spinning, but Bver fought 

through the disorientation.

kefore Bver Jnew it, he landed on the ground 

while Andrew remained Uoating.

GAndrew winsL? Dreston announced.

Bver laughed. GEamn. I thought my beginner’s 

lucJ would save me. qh, well.?

kefore Bver could react, Dreston touched his fore-

head and used his healing powers to remove the 

alcohol from Bver’s body. In seconds, Bver was sober 

again.

G7e t time, I’ll get you, Andrew,? Bver laughed.

G6ou wish, novice,? Andrew laughed while Dreston 

healed him.

The cooJout continued with krothers continuing 

to play Zloaters and other weird games involving 

their powers. kefore Bver Jnew it, the sun was set-

ting.

As Bver saw Andrew getting healed aPer winning 

his third game of Zloaters, he thought about Drofes-

sor Eeus and how he was in a wheelchair. He went 

over to Andrew to suggest an idea.

GHey, Andrew,? Bver started. GHave you thought 

about healing your uncle so he could walJ againR 

Fould that be possibleR?

The juestion  seemed to  startle  Andrew,  who 

dropped a shot glass and shattered it.
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G7ot now, Bver,? Andrew whispered while his e -

pression darJened. GI don’t want to discuss school 

tonight.?

GIt’s not about him as a professor. It’s about healing 

your family.?

GI said, not nowL? Andrew yelled before teleport-

ing bacJ into the House.

Dreston came rushing seconds aPer. GFhat’s the 

matterR?

Bver tooJ Dreston to a bench away from the grill 

area so they could talJ in private.

GAndrew got upset when I brought up healing his 

uncle,? Bver told Dreston. GI don’t Jnow why. I Wust 

thought it’d be nice to help his uncle walJ again. 

That’s all.?

Dreston frowned. GThat’s because Andrew has al-

ready tried that. Bveryone here has. Bven the en-

tire High Council has tried. 7othing worJed. It’s 

so strange too. Fe’ve secretly volunteered to heal 

hundreds of people with worse conditions, but this 

is one case we couldn’t cracJ.?

Gqh, I see,? Bver gulped. Gkut I don’t understand 

why a ol Alpha krother can’t be given the chance to 

walJ again. There has to be some way to help him.?

GBver, Drofessor Eeus isn’t a krother,? Dreston e -

plained. GHe’s an alumnus, yeah, but he never Woined 

ol Alpha while he was here. o every time we try to 

heal him, we erase his memories.?

G o Andrew isn’t a legacy liJe meR?
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G7o. He’s the xrst in his family to become a ol 

Alpha,? Dreston revealed as he stood bacJ up. G o 

anyway, I wouldn’t bring up healing his uncle any-

more. 6ou understand, rightR?

Gqf course.?

G!roovy. 7ow I gotta get bacJ to healing them. 

!ood talJ.?

GThanJs, Dreston.?

Bver looJed at the Chapter House and saw Andrew 

looJing through the window at him. Andrew nod-

ded his head and gave a half-smile.

“So Preston told you, huh?” Andrew asJed telepathi-

cally. “It’s mne, a.ng I iet btg I’d ce jurbous toog It pust wbsses 

ae o g I j.n’t do .nythbni .cout btg”

“I on’t crbni bt uw .i.bn,” Bver replied. “Sound 

iood?”

Andrew didn’t reply telepathically, but he gave 

Bver a nod through the window before closing the 

curtains and teleporting bacJ in front of Bver.

GI’m going to play one more game of Zloaters,? An-

drew said. GAPer that, I’ll start prepping for Dirate’s 

damn fundraiser.?

Bver nodded and grinned. G6ou’re going down this 

time.?

Andrew snarJed. GAren’t you conxdentR?
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T he next night, The Masked Man walked with 

caution as he stepped inside the pitch-dark 

abandoned warehouse to face the Benefactor. He 

was almost sure he was going to die tonight. 

He heard the Benefactor’s bitter voice as soon as 

he was inside. “From the regret I sense inside you, 

it seems that you failed to take Javier’s powers back. 

Such a waste of the power I’ve given you.”

The Masked Man gulped.  “I  thought Everson 

would submit to me aAer you turned my appear-

ance into his father’s. The spoiled brat is more than 

I anticipated.”

z faint light illuminated the dark warehouse, re-

vealing the Benefactor drinking blood from a white 

teacup.

zt Krst,  the Masked Man didn’t recogniDe the 

Benefactor.  He had turned his  appearance into 
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something else, and his power seemed to have in-

creased. z sinister, cold energy radiated from him.

The Benefactor’s once skeleton-like appearance 

was now of a kind grandfather with strands of long 

red and silver hair.

“?our failure to take back Javier’s powers is some-

thing I can overlook,” the Benefactor grinned. “zs 

you can see, the legacy blood has worked wonders 

for me. My body is beginning to look like it once 

did.”

“Thank you, sir,” the Masked Man said with relief. 

“jerhaps now you can give me what we agreed toG It 

would motivate me to keep going with our plans.”

The Benefactor’s eyes glowed with red light as he 

used telekinesis to force the Masked Man to kneel.

“?ou audacious fool.  9othing is over yet,” the 

Benefactor growled. “I will honor our deal when 

the time is right. znd that’s when Javier’s Founding 

jower is mine. I’m not one to turn back on promises. 

?ou forget I Kght for Justice.”

The Masked Man struggled as the Benefactor’s 

hold continued to keep him down. He needed to 

change the subRect fast.

“I understand, sir. I have good news for you.”

The Benefactor released his telekinetic grip from 

the Masked Man. The angry red light in his eyes 

faded. “Zo on.”

The Masked Man’s voice trembled as he delivered 

the news. “Sol zlpha is hosting a school fundraiser 
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night. It’s the perfect opportunity to strike. 1ith 

everyone distracted, we can defeat them.”

The Benefactor’s sinister laugh echoed through 

the warehouse aAer he took another sip of blood. 

“?ou  think I  didn’t  already know about  thatG  I 

planned it this way.”

zs his eyes glowed with red light, the Benefactor’s 

appearance turned into that of 5ean jirate.

The Masked Man gasped. “1hat theG 1hat hap-

pened to the real BenRiG 1hat did you do to himG”

The Benefactor took another sip of blood before 

answering. “His death was a necessary sacriKce. His 

body is now serving as fertiliDer for the school veg-

etable garden.”

The Masked Man did his best to hide his shock by 

nodding in agreement. “?es. His death was for the 

best.”

“Sol zlpha will meet its end at the fundraiser,” the 

Benefactor grinned. “But right now, I must get rid of 

Jax Honoramor. He’s the biggest threat to my plans. 

1ith that fool Saiden gone from campus and most 

of my powers restored, I will deal with the Zrand 

jresident before he causes more problems.”

Stunned, the Masked Man bowed in frightened 

admiration. “Shall I assist you in taking him downG”

“ onserve your energy, my friend. I will need you 

to be at your best for the fundraiser. ?ou’ll only hold 

me back. The Zrand jresident may be young and 

inexperienced, but he holds one of the four Found-

ing jowers.”
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zAer the Benefactor Knished drinking his cup of 

blood, he shattered the crimson-stained teacup to 

the oor before disappearing into black smoke.

zAer he was sure the Benefactor was gone, the 

Masked Man slammed his Kst on the oor. “I must 

not lose faith. I mustn’t. I will have my revenge on 

Sol zlpha.”



JAX HONORAMOR

I t was the night before the fundraiser, and an hour 

before closing time at the campus food court. 

There was almost no one there except for the staC 

preparing to close up. 

Souncilmember Daiden was scheduled to meet 

Pean qirate at the food court for a kuicW meeting 

regarding the fundraiser. ’hen he couldnJt maWe it, 

yax agreed to taWe his place. 

yax expected the meeting to be an attempt to get 

him to donate moneH, which he alreadH decided to 

agree to. Ge owned a casino, which he secretlH set up 

to be a fundraiser arm for scholarships and chapter 

expenses.

The Arand qresident wasnJt an alumnus of vlpha 

Shapter. Ge graduated from Digma Shapter, but he 

still considered eFerH chapter to be important. Ge 

was not to plaH faForites as Arand qresident when it 

came to the existence of the XraternitH.
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It surprised yax when a familiar face sat down next 

to him with a plate of scrambled eggs and steaW.

?Gow are Hou, yax”E BFer said. ?I was starFing, so I 

came oFer here to trH the place out. ’hat are Hou 

doing here”E

?Xilling in for Daiden. Pean -eacham is coming 

here to chat with me about the eFent tomorrow 

night. I thinW heJs going to asW for scratch.E

?Nh, Hou mean Pean qirate.E BFer chucWled as he 

tooW a bite of the steaW. Pisappointment jlled his 

face as he chewed. ?SanJt theH do anHthing right” 

I asWed for medium rare and theH gaFe me oFerZ

cooWed leather.E

yax grinned. ?6aHbe the fundraiser will  allow 

them to hire better cooWs.E

?6aHbe,E BFer said, putting the plate aside. ?’ell, 

this was a bummer. IJFe lost mH appetite. I thinW IJll 

Kust head bacW home.E

-efore BFer could get up, yax used teleWinesis to 

force him to sit bacW down.

?’ait,E yax whispered. ?Gow are Hou holding up” 

Do manH things haFe happened to Hou in the past 

seFeral daHs. I hope HouJre doing better now.E

BFer appeared to be taWen abacW. ?Ganging in 

there. ThanWs for asWing.E

vs yax looWed into BFerJs eHes, he remembered 

yaFier. The two almost looWed the same. It was still 

strange to thinW he was gone under horrible circumZ

stances.
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?zisten, BFer,E yax said, his Foice lowering. ?5our 

father was a good man. Ge taught me a lot about 

what I Wnow todaH. If he didnJt care so much about 

his familH, then he probablH wouldJFe been Arand 

qresident instead of me. vnd now, Hou hold possiZ

blH the most important Xounding qower. 5our soul 

protects the original Mitual, the booW that holds the 

source of our powers.E

?I donJt understand,E BFer said, his eHes giFing oC 

a haunted looW.

?PonJt !ip out aUer I saH this. Daiden, Hou, and me 

inherited the power of Dol vlphaJs three Xounders,E 

yax explained. ?If anHone else obtains eFen one of 

them, it would spell disaster for the entire world.E

BFer held bacW a laugh. ?I thinW Hou need to melZ

low out.E

?IJm serious.E

vn icH chill suddenlH pierced through the air. 

’ith a pu77led face, yax looWed around and saw the 

restaurant worWers standing motionless.

?’hat the hell”E yax shouted, his Kaw tightening.

Ge had little time to react as bolts of red lightning 

sent him and BFer !Hing against a wall.

yax heard a sinister laugh as he regained his comZ

posure. qain surged through his bodH liWe hot neeZ

dles.

?Do we meet at last, Arand qresident,E a familiar 

Foice gloated. ?Dhall we begin”E
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Pean qirate stood before yax and BFer, his hands 

cracWling with red electricitH and his eHes glowing 

with red light.

yax clenched his jst. ?Do HouJre behind all this. 5ou 

led me to a trap. Gow did Hou manage to get Hour 

powers”E

Pean qirate grinned. ?That is none of Hour conZ

cern,E he said, shiUing his ga7e at BFer. ?IJm glad to 

run into both of Hou tonight. I was onlH planning on 

Willing Hou, but IJll gladlH taWe this bratJs life too.E

yax laughed. ?5ou seriouslH thinW Hou can taWe on 

the two of us” Is this a KoWe”E

Pean qirate scoCed. ?I absolutelH do. vUer all, I 

was the one who Willed yaFier.E

yax heard BFer scream. ?5ou bastard8 It was Hou”8 

5ou Willed mH father”8E

’ithout hesitating, BFer shot a powerful beam of 

white light at Pean qirateJs chest. vUer that direct 

hit, yax was sure that he was dead.

-ut he was wrong. Pean qirate was still standing. 

Gis eHes glowed with red light as he blasted BFer 

with a barrage of scarlet electricitH.

?Dtop that at once8E yax Helled, rushing at Pean 

qirate. Ge focused his energH and blasted the dean 

with white lightning, Dol vlphaJs most powerful atZ

tacW.

Pean qirate screamed as yaxJs lightning electrijed 

his bodH, forcing him to stop his attacWs on BFer, 

who was bleeding all oFer his bodH.
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?vrgh8E Pean qirate grunted, coughing up blood. 

?5ouJre going to paH for that, insolent fool.E Pean 

qirate turned his sight bacW to BFer and prepared his 

hands to jre another round of red lightning.

-ut before Pean qirate could launch a hit, yax 

summoned his Xounding qower to multiplH his 

bodH into four identical copies. Nne of yaxJs bodies 

ran in front of BFer and tooW the blast of electricitH 

before disintegrating into ash.

?Ro8E Pean qirate Helled. ?Aet the hell of mH waH8E

The original yax Helled. ?I donJt thinW so8E 

vll three remaining yax clones aimed their glowZ

ing hands at Pean qirate, focusing their powers for 

a combined attacW.

9sing their full power, the yax clones blanWeted 

Pean qirate with a web of lightning. The sheer imZ

pact would haFe Willed anH normal human being on 

contact.

Xalling to his Wnees, Pean qirateJs bodH was nearlH 

burnt to a crisp. Ge gasped for air as he waFed his 

hands to surrender.

?I must saH,E Pean qirate coughed, ?I underestiZ

mated Hour strength. Gow foolish of me. Pamn it.E

yaxJs bodies returned to a singular one as he apZ

proached the fallen dean.

?yust who the hell are Hou reallH”E yax asWed, his 

hands still cracWling with electricitH. ?5ouJre coming 

with me.E

The dean !ashed a halfZdefeated smile. ?Rot a 

chance, boH. AoodbHe for now.E
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’ith his leU hand, Pean qirate shot a jnal red 

bolt at BFer, causing yax to lose focus on the tasW 

at hand. Instead of taWing Pean qirate into custodH, 

he instead redirected his energH to protect BFer. 

9sing teleWinesis, yax de!ected the red bolt awaH 

from him.

-H the time yax was readH to striWe Pean qirate, he 

had alreadH disappeared into blacW smoWe.

?Pamn that bastard8E yax Helled.

The Arand qresident ran oFer to BFer, who was 

still bleeding all oFer. Dummoning all his power, 

yax coFered him with a healing light. BFerJs wounds 

from Pean qirateJs electric attacW disappeared in an 

instant.

Then yax unleashed one more waFe of light that 

engulfed the entire food court. The fro7en worWers, 

as well as the damage done to the area during the 

jght, turned bacW to normal.

Pepleted of energH from the jght, yax sat bacW 

down in a slump. ?vre Hou oWaH, BFer”E yax asWed, 

hu ng. ?That was a close call. IJm wiped out.E

Pespite the fear and anger in BFerJs eHes, he nodZ

ded. ?That son of a bitch Willed mH father. I canJt 

belieFe he got awaH.E

yax clenched his jst. Ge Wnew it was against Dol 

vlpha s principles to want reFenge, but the jght with 

Pean qirate sparWed a Fengeful !ame inside him. 

Dtill, he had to tone it down so as not to in!uence 

BFer.
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?’hat  now”E BFer asWed yax.  ?The fundraiser 

eFent. ’eJll be Fulnerable to attacW if he decides to 

show up.E

?That madman wonJt be able to recoFer from our 

jght so easilH,E yax reassured BFer. ?I want Hou and 

the others to continue the fundraiser. I donJt want 

the public asWing too manH kuestions. Sontinue as 

normal.E

?-ut if he shows upZ.E

?Ge wonJt. 5ou saw the damage I did to him. ItJs 

impossible.E

BFer chucWled. ?vnd people saH IJm cocWH.E

vs soon as none of the restaurant worWers turned 

their bacWs, yax tossed a hundred dollar tip on the 

table before using the last of his energH to teleport 

himself and BFer to the front of the Shapter Gouse.

?Gome sweet home,E yax sighed in relief. ?IJm goZ

ing to head up to the alumni guest room to recoFer. 

-est of lucW tomorrow night at the fundraiser.E

?Aood night, yax,E BFer nodded, before teleporting 

awaH.

vUer yax spoWe with vndrew and yosh to catch 

them up on what happened, yax settled into the 

alumni guest room. Ge stared through the window 

and watched the starlit night sWH as his mind raced 

with kuestions.

That power Dean Pirate had. It’s on the same level as 

mine. It took nearly everything I had to inciCt damage on 

him.
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uobld it fe that he’s a memfer oz another organiHation 

only known fy the ?igh uobnCilN

yax shuddered at the thought.

xo. There has to fe another eAplanation.

V disgrbntled albm mayfe. ,irtbally bnheard ozj fbt 

that had to fe it. 

I rezbse to felieve the alternative.

The other organiHation has to fe bst an old legend.



THE BENEFACTOR

D amaged  almost  beyond  recognition,  the 

Benefactor crawled back to a chair inside his 

dark, musty warehouse.  

Unable to hold the Dean Pirate transformation 

any longer, he turned back into his original appear-

ance of an old man. Despite transforming, he re-

tained the intense burns dealt by Jax Honoramor.

How could this happen? How could those youngsters be 

able to stand up against me? It’s just not possible.

The Benefactor levitated a half-empty jar of lega-

cy blood over to his table. He had wasted so much of 

his dwindling supply powering up the Masked Man 

and himself for two failed missions.

I may have lost this round, but my patience is infnite. 

It’s now up to my incompetent servant to fnish them at the 

Sundraiser.
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“Sir,” the Masked Man said, just outside the ware-

house. “Were you successful in killing oG the ?rand 

PresidentL”

kpeaY oS the devil.

As the Masked Man walked inside, the Benefac-

tor stretched the truth. “’etIs just say the so-called 

?rand President wonIt be attending the fundraiser. Y 

wasnIt able to kill him, but Y exhausted him from his 

powers. Zou should be able to handle the students 

with no trouble.”

“That is great news, sir.”

The Benefactor gestured for the Masked Man to 

come forward. “Y have a giK for you for tomorrow 

night. Drink the last of the legacy blood. Y want to 

make sure they all suGer helplessly.”

“Sir, this is the last of your legacy blood. Are you 

sure Y can take itL”

“Zou and you alone must Vnish the task. Y have to 

stay here and work on Vnishing granting your wish. 

Zou do want your powers to become permanent, donIt 

youL Y want the same thing.”

The Masked Man nodded. ’iKing just the bottom 

portion of his mask, he drank the rest of the blood 

harvested from the legacy triplets. As he did so, tears 

of joy 2owed down his face while his eyes glowed 

with red light. “Y look forward to it. Y never doubted 

you for a second.”

The Benefactor smiled with an air of victory.

Des, my pawn. TrinY it all up. qhe lion’s den awaits you.
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“?o home and prepare, my friend,” the Benefac-

tor said. “JavierIs son must die at your hands. There 

can be no mishaps this time.”

The Masked Man nodded with gratitude aKer he 

Vnished drinking the jar of blood. “?ood night, sir.”

AKer the Masked Man teleported home, the Bene-

factor waited a few minutes before he levitated up to 

the ceiling and brought down a small black chest he 

had hidden earlier.

Ynside the chest, there was another full jar of lega-

cy blood. He kept it secret for an emergency.

The Benefactor poured half of the blood into a 

teacup and drank it, savoring its metallic 2avor while 

the power it contained restored his damaged body 

and energy.

qomorrow night will be Auite the show. kol Olpha will 

fnally be nothing but a memory.

Jnce my servant taYes Bavier’s powers, I will taYe it 

Srom him.

Eut in case he Sails, I must prepare Sor the worst.

Carrying the last of the legacy blood, the Benefac-

tor teleported to an abandoned cemetery hidden in 

a remote forest. He was the only one alive who knew 

about it.

A red casket waited for the Benefactor, one that 

heId been saving for this occasion.

The Benefactor laughed under the night sky as he 

poured the remaining legacy blood into the casket. 

The casket glowed with red light as it absorbed the 

bloodIs power.
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xither way, I will win.

Ond the world shall ePperience true Bustice.

The Benefactor shattered the empty jar against a 

tree aKer he closed the casket for the night. Yt would 

be ready for him should his servant fail.

With no one that might have heard him for miles, 

the BenefactorIs sinister laugh Vlled the night sky.

repare yourselS, kol Olpha.



EVER CALAVERO

I t was the night of the fundraiser. 

Ever, Preston, Andrew, and Josh each wore a 

white tuxedo, chatting with wealthy alumni check-

ing into the event.

The  outdoor  venue  was  set  with  red  tables 

adorned with white roses. Bright lights colored with 

a warm gold tint illuminated the stage and the sur-

rounding area.

Aper steSSing o“ a silver limousine, a woman 

wearing a fur coat aSSroached Ever and gave him a 

hug. ’he had long, black hair and determined eyes.

Ever smiled and hugged her back. ”ICm glad you 

came tonight, Jermaine.G

”Housin Ever,G Jermaine smiled. ”?ood to see you. 

ItCs been such a long time. qow is your father doingVG

JermaineCs Ruestion stung Ever, but he had to 

maintain his comSosure. qe twisted his words to 

keeS her occuSied.
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”jy family is doing well. Wou graduated a couSle 

of years ago, rightVG

”Wes. It feels like ages ago already.G Jermaine took 

EverCs hand tightly. ”?osh. WouCre already so in-

volved and itCs only Fust the start of the semester. ICm 

so excited for you.G

Ever nodded. ”ICm glad that I  ended uS here. 

Please have a seat and enFoy the dinner. The chefs 

have SreSared salmon and steak for everyone.G

”That sounds heavenly.G Jermaine smiled and 

walked over to her seat as the smell of roasted meat 

Nlled the evening air.

Before long, there were over a hundred SeoSle in 

attendance, Nlling the air with lively chatter and cig-

arette smoke. Preston was busy collecting donation 

checks and tallying uS the total.

Ever nudged Andrew on the shoulder while no 

one was looking. ”Zhere were all the side dishes that 

shouldCve come before the main coursesV This is all 

wrong.G

Andrew chuckled. ”I barely had time to Slan, jr. 

Kancy Pants. Besides, the main dish is the most im-

Sortant Sart.G

Josh Foined the conversation with a grin. ”qeCs 

right.G

Ever sighed. ”Kor PeteCs sake, never mind.G

6oticing a brief Dash of light from behind the red 

stage curtains, Ever went to look.
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Behind the curtains was Jax qonoramor, wearing 

a white tuxedo. qis eyes still sunken, he looked like 

he barely recovered from last nightCs encounter.

Ever  scolded  the  ?rand  President.  ”Jax,  you 

shouldnCt be here. Take tonight o“ to rest.G

Jax brushed o“ EverCs comment. ”ICll be Nne. If ICm 

this badly beat uS, then Pirate is Srobably in worse 

condition. ’aiden will not make it tonight.G

Ever brought Jax over to where the others were 

sitting, at a table near the stage.

”?rand President,G Andrew greeted Jax. ”Wou donCt 

look too well.G

Jax gave Andrew a dirty look. ”I know that. 7ike 

I told Ever, ICll be Nne. ICm going to introduce you 

three during the thank you sSeech. WouCll still have 

the sSotlight.G

A few Srofessors took their seat behind the ’ol 

AlSha table. Among those Srofessors was Professor 

8eus, who rolled his wheelchair over close to Jax.

Andrew waved hello to his uncle. ”qi, 9ncle zarl. 

Thanks for coming.G

Professor 8eus beamed, Nxing his black suit and 

tie. ”Zhat a magniNcent turnout. I am so glad that 

youCre not like the other fraternities. It would have 

been a shame to call o“ this event.G

The four Brothers nodded and smiled.

”Thank you, Professor,G Ever said. ”6ow, if youCll 

excuse us, weCre going uS to the stage now. AndrewCs 

sSeech is about to begin.G

”Oight. ?ood luck, gentlemen.G
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Aper Jax, Preston, Ever, Andrew, and Josh went uS 

the stage, the sea of chit chat faded into attentive 

eagerness.

Jax took the microShone to greet the audience. 

”Thank you all for coming tonight to suSSort ’tone 

9niversityCs mission to create tomorrowCs leaders. 

jy name is Jax qonoramor of ’ol AlSha KraternityCs 

national leadershiS, steSSing in for 8ean BenFamin 

Beacham. 9nfortunately, he had a family emer-

gency to attend to so he couldnCt make it. ICm here to 

introduce some of the most Sromising students who 

volunteered to make sure this annual event con-

tinued as scheduled. Please welcome Andrew 8eus, 

Joshua Hreden0a, and Ever Halavero1G

The crowd claSSed as Andrew took the stand aper 

Jax steSSed aside.

Andrew cleared his throat. ”?ood evening, ladies 

and gentlemen. 7ike jr. qonoramor said, weCre all 

glad you all made it out today.G

Oeading from a cue card, Andrew revealed the ini-

tial amount theyCve raised so far. ”Together, youCve 

all raised enough money to cover half of all student 

fees this year. ThatCs ama0ing. Thank you all. 5n 

behalf of my Brothers and fellow students, we are 

grateful for all of your helS.G

The crowd gave a tremendous aSSlause.

5nce the cheering died down, the air suddenly 

turned cold and all the lights were out. The alum-

ni attendees became fro0en in their seats. 6o one 
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could move their bodies exceSt for the ’ol AlSha 

Brothers.

Ever sensed a dark Sresence Sowering uS near 

him.

”8amn it.G Andrew gulSed and grinned. ”ZhatCs 

going onVG

”8ean Pirate,G Jax whisSered. ”’how yourself, bas-

tard.G

Before he had a chance to react, Jax was blasted 

with a beam of red light. It charred his white suit and 

made him fall o“ the stage with a thud.

A chilling voice Sierced the air. ”I only want one 

thing. If you cooSerate, no one has to get hurt any 

longer.G

Preston and Josh used their Sowers to summon a 

Doating orb of white light in the sky so they could 

see.

Zhen the  light  shone  on  JaxCs  attacker,  Ever 

couldnCt believe his eyes.

’tanding uS from his wheelchair, Professor zarl 

8eus Dashed a menacing smile at the Brothers. 

”qand over JavierCs Sowers, Ever. This wonCt be like 

how it was on your Srecious Srivate Fet.G

Professor 8eus aimed his hand at his wheelchair 

and used telekinesis to send it to the sky before 

destroying it with red lightning.

”ItCs so good to Nnally be free from that damn 

thing,G Professor 8eus snarled. ”And this time, I 

know itCs going to be forever.G
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Jax screamed at the deranged Srofessor, unable 

to use his Sowers. ”WouCre going to regret this1G qe 

reached into his Socket and Sulled out a loaded 

Sistol and aimed it at Professor 8eus.

”5h Slease,G Professor 8eus chuckled, stealing the 

Sistol from JaxCs hand with telekinesis. ”ItCs too late 

now, ?rand President. This is what you all get for not 

initiating me all those years ago. That damn Javier 

thought ICd lost my memories of ’ol AlSha, but I was 

able to remember.G

Jax raised both his hands. ”Zhat are you sayingVG

”Javier and I were Sart of the same recruitment co-

hort,G Professor 8eus exSlained. ”But the Kraternity 

reFected me aper I had failed a test of character in 

the Astral Zorld. They kicked me away as someone 

who was imSure of heart. Those bastards never gave 

me a second chance. 6ow youCre going to Say for all 

these years you made me wait. Wou all have healing 

Sowers, but youCve never bothered to heal meV qow 

cruel was thatV1G

”That was before I became ?rand President. I had 

no Sart in that.G

”Even so, you still wear those cursed letters.G Pro-

fessor 8eus charged his hands with crackling red 

lightning. ”6ow ICve become more Sowerful than all 

of you.G

Adrenaline surged through EverCs blood as he re-

membered his fatherCs bloody hand. qe had to do 

something, and fast or his Brothers would be the 

next to die.
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As Professor 8eus Nred a web of red lightning at 

him and his Brothers, EverCs instincts kicked in.

Zith his eyes illuminated with white and gold 

light, Ever summoned lightning in his hands and 

blasted the Srofessor with it.

As the red and white electric forces collided, EverCs 

attack was being Sushed back. Professor 8eusCs red 

eyes glowed more violently as he continuously Nred 

red lightning. ”WouCre Fust a novice, Everson1 Wou 

canCt Sossibly match me1G

Andrew, Josh, and Preston stood beside Ever. The 

three of them raised their hands as their eyes glowed 

with white light.

”?o, Ever,G Andrew threatened. ”ZeCre right be-

side you, Brother.G

Professor 8eus uttered a low gasS. ”’tay out of 

this, neShew1 jy Ruarrel is with them1G

Andrew ignored his uncle. ”’orry, Teach. ICm with 

them.G

qis eyes Daring, Professor 8eus increased the in-

tensity of his attack. ”Wou insolent brat1G

The three Brothers  Nred beams of  combined 

white light that amSliNed EverCs attack. As their 

Sowers exceeded Professor 8eus, EverCs lightning 

Sierced through and overSowered him. The Srofes-

sor screamed as the lightning scorched every Sart of 

his body. 

”I was so close,G the Srofessor muttered before col-

laSsing to the ground in shocked disbelief. ”8amn 

you, ’ol AlSha. Hurse you all to hell.G
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A white blur Sassed Ever. It was Jax taking back 

his Sistol and aiming it at Professor 8eus. ”JackSot, 

asshole,G he said.

”6o, wait1G Ever yelled. ”ItCs not his fault1 ThereCs 

something ICd like to say Nrst1G

Professor 8eus coughed and uttered a weak laugh. 

”8o it, Jax. Just end me already. ICve fallen so low 

already. I canCt Sossibly go on anymore.G

EverCs eyes Dashed with white light as he telekinet-

ically stole the gun from JaxCs hand.

Jax glared at Ever. ”Zhat the hell do you think 

youCre doingV qeCs too dangerous to leave like this.G

Ever handed the gun to Andrew before kneeling 

down beside Professor 8eus. qis father died by this 

madmanCs hand, but he knew that Javier wouldnCt be 

Sroud of him if he retaliated in violence.

Against his every instinct and murderous desire 

to get revenge, Ever sSoke to Professor 8eus with a 

calm voice.

”ICm sorry about what haSSened between you and 

my father. I really am.G

Professor 8eus couldnCt look at Ever as his face 

teared uS. ”Argh. I donCt deserve this. Wou are a better 

man than Javier.G

EverCs eyes glowed with white light as he Slaced his 

hands on the SrofessorCs shoulder. In Fust seconds, 

EverCs healing Sower sSread throughout his body 

and erased all of his wounds.
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”This is what my father would have wanted. Please 

stand uS,G Ever said with unshakeable conNdence. ”I 

think it worked this time.G

”This timeVG Professor 8eus gulSed. ”ZhatVG

Andrew looked at his uncle with a frown. ”ICve 

tried reSeatedly to heal you, but itCs never worked. 

Each time I failed, I had to erase my attemSts from 

your memory. ICm sorry.G

”Is that soVG

Andrew and Ever smiled as Professor 8eus slowly 

stood uS to his full height. Tears Dowed down his 

face as he gave both Brothers a hug.

”I canCt believe it. ICm really standing. jy Sowers 

are gone, but ICm still uS,G the Srofessor said as he 

closed his tearful eyes. ”Thank you all.G

Preston and Josh had astonished looks on their 

faces.

Zith his mouth wide oSen, Jax aSologi0ed to Pro-

fessor 8eus. ”If it wasnCt for Ever, I would have al-

ready sent you to the 5ther ’ide. ICm so sorry.G

Professor 8eus nodded, shaking JaxCs hand. ”I un-

derstand, but my behavior was desSicable and un-

becoming of a Srofessor.G

”Indeed,G Jax said, his eyes Dashing with white light 

as he looked directly into the SrofessorCs eyes. ”But 

ICm afraid youCre going to have to forget all this.G

Andrew turned to Jax. ”Is that really necessaryV 

Erasing his memoriesVG
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Jax frowned. ”As much as I hate to admit it, ’ol 

AlSha has caused him Sain. 7et your uncle live nor-

mally from now on.G

Andrew nodded. ”That would be for the best. 

Thank you, sir.G

Aper Jax erased Professor 8eusC memories, the 

fro0en crowd of alumni returned to normal, hum-

ble bragging amongst themselves about how much 

money they had given.

The night continued on as normal, with Andrew 

wowing the crowd with his voice and Josh raising 

additional funds by auctioning o“ his Saintings.

5nce all the guests went home, Professor 8eus 

took Ever and Andrew aside and sSoke to them. 

”7isten, guys. I donCt know why, but I feel so good 

right now. 8id something haSSenV 8id you Sut 

something in the foodVG

Ever and Andrew exchanged glances. Ever tried 

his best not to laugh.

”WouCre complaining about  feeling  goodVG  Ever 

asked. ”’eriouslyV Wou academic tySes are sure hard 

to Slease.G

”Zell, not really. ItCs di cult to exSlain. I have no 

words.G The Srofessor sighed. ”ICm Fust going to can-

cel class for a month. I need some time to myself.G

”6ot a bad idea, 9ncle zarl,G Andrew agreed. ”I 

could use the break as well.G

”The semester barely started, idiot,G Professor 

8eus cracked. ”Anyway, I will see you gentlemen in 

a month.G
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Aper Professor 8eus lep, the ’ol AlShas gathered 

in a circle.

Jax grabbed EverCs shoulder tightly. ”I am sure 

glad you stoSSed me from doing something ICd re-

gret. Ever, I am in your debt. Thank you.G

Ever nodded. ”It was nothing, Jax. I didnCt think 

youCd actually do it, but I had to make sure.G

”5h, reallyVG

”jaybe.G

Jax and Ever laughed.

Andrew snaSSed his Nnger. ”Enough talk. Han we 

Fust go hit uS a dinerV ICm starving and we didnCt 

even get to eat any of the catering.G

”WuS. And EverCs Saying,G Preston chimed.

Ever rolled his eyes and laughed.

”8amn it. Kine. Just this once.G



AFTERMATH

( The Benefactor) 

Ever’s cousin Jermaine stepped into her limou-

sine with a disgruntled frown on her face.

What a disappointment you were, Karl Deus. What a 

shameful, pitiful attempt. I will need to -nd another serv

cant to garry out my plans.

I thouSht the hatred you hace for Aol Olpha would surely 

let you defeat them.

As soon as the limousine was far away from cam-

pus, Jermaine told the driver to stop and pull over 

at an empty parking lot.

The driver appeared puzzled and worried. “Miss 

Jermaine? What seems to be the matter? Would you 

like to stop at a hotel for the night or should I drop 

you o” directly home?S

APer stepping outside the limousine, Jermaine 

opened the driver’s door and grabbed the driver’s 

neck. Rhe snapped it like a toothpick before he could 
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scream for help. Then she opened the trunk and 

tossed his body inside.

Th well. bhere is always a kagEup plan.

As Jermaine’s eyes glowed red, she transformed.

Rhe turned back into the Fenefactor, the appear-

ance of a frail old man.

LeUt to the driver’s dead body was the original 

Jermaine’s corpse, rotting with 7ies. Ke had killed 

her earlier and stashed her here.

The Fenefactor placed a fake suicide note on top 

of Jermaine’s corpse. It said that she was glad to have 

made a di”erence to the university before she died.

Oh yes, the nokle millionaire who traSigally died SicinS 

up her cast fortune. What a sad story. ’cer will ke so sad.

Deaving the dead bodies in the limousine, the 

Fenefactor teleported to the abandoned graveyard 

where he had prepared the red casket earlier.

APer putting on a  black suit  and a  black tie, 

the Fenefactor stepped inside the casket.  Ysing 

telekinesis, he buried himself in the cold ground.

The casket, infused with the powers of legacy 

blood, put the Fenefactor into a deep sleep.

As he driPed o” into slumber, the Fenefactor 

seethed with anger.

bhis isnJt ocer yet, Aol Olpha.

bhe world will Enow Uustige.

bhey will Enow mkra TmeSa.

-

(Ever Calavero)



A8TEOMATK Nj

The morning aPer the fundraiser, Ever woke up 

feeling refreshed and ready to go.

Ke found Zreston waiting in his dining room, eat-

ing a plate of scrambled eggs and waGes.

“Oeady to go to class?S Zreston asked.

Ever poured himself a cup of black co”ee. “Actual-

ly, Zrofessor Ceus cancelled class for a bit. 0ou won’t 

be needed for a bit.S

“Camn,S Zreston chuckled. “Well, that’s good for 

you, but I happen to en%oy driving that car of yours 

around.S

“That thing? The Oolls? Whatever. !o ahead and 

keep it. I’ll %ust teleport to campus from now on.S

Zreston nearly choked on his food. “What? Are 

you kidding?S

“Lope. And I’ve decided I’m going to move into 

the hapter Kouse. It’ll be groovy.S

There  was  a  knock on Ever’s  door.  When he 

opened it, !rand Zresident JaU and ouncilmember 

Raiden stepped inside.

Raiden gave Ever a dirty look before bursting into 

laughter. “JaU told me about how you handled Zro-

fessor Ceus. Well done. Lot bad for a sheltered lega-

cy.S

Ever’s eyes 7ashed with light as he shocked Raiden 

with a small %olt of electricity. “0ou were of enor-

mous help,S he said with sarcasm. “I guess your cam-

paign is more important than the 8raternity, huh?S

Raiden gritted his teeth. “Watch your tongue. I 

may have underestimated the threat a bit, but I knew 
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you guys could handle it. Fesides, I’m over j  in 

the polls now. I should win this easily.S

“Rpoken like a true politician.S JaU nodded and 

laughed. “Anyhow, there’s something Raiden and I 

agreed to ask you about.S

Ever raised an eyebrow. “Ask away.S

JaU eUtended his hand to Ever. “Raiden and I want 

to formally appoint you as the third member of 

the Kigh ouncil. omplete our trio and take your 

father’s place. 0ou already have his powers, anyway. 

What do you say?S

Zreston nearly choked on his food again. “Kigh 

ouncilmember?  Fut he’s only a student S

JaU dismissed Zreston’s comments. “Ke’s more 

than  capable  of  handling  Javier’s  powers.  Ke’s 

proven it already.S

Turning back to Ever, JaU repeated his o”er. “Ro 

what do you say, Ever? Co you accept this new re-

sponsibility?S

Ever shook JaU’s hand with a rm grasp.

“I’d be honored.S

“Welcome to the Kigh ouncil, Ever alavero.S



AFTERWORD

If you've enjoyed this book, please consider leaving 

a review on Amazon. 

Every review helps me with my goal of giving back 

to the community in the form of scholarships and 

academic incentives.

I am available to respond to messages on all my 

social media pages. (@MrJacobVeritas)

Thank you very much!

Warm wishes,

Jacob Veritas
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